Abstract
A Comprehensive Outdoor Park and Open Space Plan is a formal document designed
to assist communities to develop park and open space that will satisfy the needs of its
citizens. The plan provides a means of identifying, analyzing, promoting, and
responding to changes in society, both present and future. The document is needed as
a prerequisite for participation in outdoor recreation grant programs.
This document is an update of the Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan adopted by
the City of Superior in 2001. This plan also follows the general guidelines as provided
by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources.
This report begins with the establishment of goals and objectives the Plan will produce.
It also provides important information about the social and physical characteristics of the
City of Superior. These characteristics when applied with guidelines set by the National
Recreation and Park Association (NRPA) provide a basis for understanding the needs
for open space and recreation facilities in the City of Superior. The NRPA guidelines
represent minimum goals for the supply of outdoor recreation space and facilities, and
often can not be used as definitive evidence that the needs for open space and
recreation in the City of Superior are being met. Based on this factor, a current needs
assessment was conducted based on input from city staff and officials, as well as
comments received from citizens at public input meetings, and meetings with specific
park users. Based on this information, a list of recommendations is prepared for various
park facilities throughout the City of Superior. The recommendations are integrated into
a Capital Improvements Action Program, in which each project is described, and given a
general date for completion. A list of funding programs, both existing and potential, is
identified for implementation purposes. Adoption of this Comprehensive Outdoor Park
and Open Space Plan by the City of Superior and endorsement by the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources will maintain city eligibility for the next five years
(2014) to apply for and receive funding from either the state or federal government.
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Introduction
Parks, recreation facilities, and open space are a tremendous asset to a community.
They provide leisure time opportunities for residents and visitors of the community.
Public open space and recreation facilities are becoming an increasingly important
investment for both municipalities and residents. Parks, recreation, and open space
facilities often represent the image and perception of a community. The provision and
adequate supply of areas and activities to accommodate the needs of the public has
been proven to promote the general health, welfare, and safety of our community and
citizens.
Over the years, the desire for recreation and open space has continued to grow in such
a manner, local communities across the world need to continue to provide park, open
space, and recreational opportunities to their citizens. To assure these services are
provided in an efficient and effective manner, planning principles should be included as
an important element of outdoor recreation and open space programs. This process is
typically outlined and explained in a Comprehensive Outdoor Park and Open Space
Plan; also known as the City of Superior Master Park Plan.

Purpose
This document is intended to formally update the existing Master Park Plan adopted by
the City of Superior in 2001. The adoption of this plan is required for the City of Superior
to remain eligible for cost sharing aid programs administered through the State of
Wisconsin.
This plan involves a cooperative effort based on resources from the original Master Park
Plan, City Comprehensive Plan (a new one is currently in process), as well as input
from city staff and citizens. It is intended to guide the city in continuing to meet open
space and recreation needs of its citizens for the next five years.
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Community Description
A: Social
Population trends
Between 1990 and 2000, the City of Superior’s population has been stable. The
population growth averages approximately 234 residents per decade. This growth is
projected for the next 20 years as unemployment and poverty rates continue to
decrease. The actual population in 2008 was 26,960 which is about a 2% decrease
from the year 2000. The estimated population appears to be slightly more aggressive
than the actual population growth, see chart below.
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Outdoor Recreation Facilities Terminology

Park Classifications
The following classifications provide an overview for the existing parks in the City of
Superior. The classifications can be used as a guideline for understanding what
services are typically provided as well as the area each park typically serves.
Mini Park

•
•
•

Used to address limited or isolated recreational needs.
Is the smallest park classification.
Provides unique recreational opportunities.
Location:
Demographics and population play a role in location, but the Mini-Park often
services a specific recreational need or takes advantage of unique opportunities. In
a residential setting, the service area is usually less than 1/4 mile in radius.
Accessibility is by way of interconnecting trails, sidewalks, or low volume
residential streets.
Size:
Usually between 2,500 square feet and 1 acre. Park area of up to 5 acres also may
be classified as a Mini-Park.
Superior Mini-Parks:
18th & Oakes Park, Benny Peterson, Center City Park, Gouge Park, Hammond
Park, Jack Ennis Play Area, Red Barn and Rotary Pavilion/Trail Head.

Neighborhood Park

•

Remains the basic unit of the park system, which serves as the recreational/social
focus of the neighborhood.
Location:
1/4 to 1/2 mile service area and should not be interrupted by non-residential roads
and other physical barriers.
Size:
5 acres is considered minimum, 5-10 acres is optimal.
Superior Neighborhood Parks:
Allouez Park, Carl Gullo Park, East End Tennis Courts, Kelly Park, Pattison Skate
Area, Veterans Memorial Park, Wade Bowl Park and Webster Park.
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Outdoor Recreation Facilities Inventory

MINI PARK
18th & Oakes Park (1.4 acres in size) is located at 1725
Oakes Avenue. This playground serves the neighborhood
south of Belknap Street and west of Tower Avenue. The
park provides playground access to children primarily west
of Tower Avenue.

Benny Peterson Park (0.7 acres in size) is located at
1107 Hughitt Avenue. This site serves the neighborhood
east of the Tower Avenue downtown commercial district.
This is a small neighborhood play area that has had
facilities recently updated.

Center City Park (0.4 acres in size) is located at 1501
Tower Avenue, at the corner of Tower Avenue and
Belknap Street. This site provides the primary green
space in downtown Superior. The park is adjacent to the
Superior Public Library.

Gouge Park (1.8 acres in size) is located at 315 13th
Avenue East. This site has a playground and picnic area
with plenty of open space for free play and to host summer
programs.
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Needs Assessment
A community’s needs assessment plays a large role in discovering the community’s
most critical recreation opportunities and developing an understanding of the accurate
needs of the community. The needs gathering process may also provide insight on how
the existing recreation services are being utilized and/or which facilities or programs are
being used or avoided.
Conducting a needs assessment generally utilizes two basic methods: public input and
recreation standards. This plan was developed through a wide array of public input,
including user group input, web site on-line surveys, and public meetings. The Parks
and Recreation Commission and staff input also provided hands-on information
regarding several existing and proposed recreational needs.

Seeking Public Opinion: Methodology
Parks & Recreation Commission Leadership
The Parks & Recreation Commission exists by ordinance to guide the Parks &
Recreation Division in providing facilities and programs for citizens. The commission is
comprised of seven citizens (including Common Council representatives) who come
together periodically to review parks and recreation issues and make recommendations
to the Common Council. During the course of updating the master park plan, the
commission played a crucial role in seeking public comment, reviewing all information
presented, and making final recommendations.
Public Meetings
The Parks & Recreation Commission hosted three public meetings during the spring of
2010 to get public comments for the future needs of the park system. Approximately 66
people (total) attended the meetings. In addition, a meeting was conducted with park
maintenance staff to get their perspective. Billings Park and the Superior Municipal
Forest were discussed separately at two of the meetings. User groups, neighbors and
the general public were invited to these meetings and comments were documented.
On-line Survey
The Parks & Recreation Division offered an online survey option from February 19th
through June 30th. In an effort to promote the online survey, several thousand business
cards inviting participation were printed and distributed by Parks and Recreation
Commissioners and staff. Thirty-six respondents commented on six different issues:
parks, recreational areas (including ball fields, skating rinks, and boat launches), trails,
Wisconsin Point, Billings Park and the Superior Municipal Forest.
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Recommendations
The fundamental purpose of this Comprehensive Park and Outdoor Recreation Plan is
to guide the city in the development of lands and facilities, both existing and future, to
satisfy the outdoor recreation and open space needs of the residents and visitors of
Superior. Public input is a critical component of the planning process for this update.
The recommendations listed below are based on information gathered from the outdoor
recreation needs assessment. This includes public input from informal meetings, citizen
committees, public meetings, and needs assessment surveys provided on the City’s
web site.
Need standards are often also addressed in preparing recommendations for outdoor
recreation provision. In this case, the need standards did not play a major role in the
influence of recommendations due to the level of service and abundance of outdoor
recreation currently being supplied in Superior. These standards, however, express
minimum suggestions for outdoor recreation provision, and should not hinder the future
acquisition of lands or facilities for outdoor recreation.
General Recommendations
A number of themes emerged from the public comment the city received about the park
system. Generally, citizens of Superior believe that resources should be spent to
maintain and improve their parks and recreation facilities, as opposed to building new
parks. The one exception to this was a suggestion to acquire property at the west end of
North 28th Street and develop a low impact picnic area and canoe landing at that site
adjacent to the St. Louis River.
Repeated requests for hard-surface trail maintenance and expansion were identified for
the Osaugie Trail leading to and along Wisconsin Point and the Millennium Trail,
creating a loop to HWY 105 or along 42nd Street. These recommendations appeared in
the 2001 Park Plan indicating a significant long-term need. Other recommendations for
Wisconsin Point include improving the road and parking areas and solving the problem
of litter. Citizens would appreciate the municipal forest ski trails being available for
summer use.
Resurfacing of tennis courts and basketball courts, adding lighting and updating play
equipment (particularly at Billings Park) were noted as important. The possibility of
establishing a splash ground somewhere in the park system was suggested as well as
an indoor play area for winter use and outdoor exercise stations that serve all age
groups. In addition, the community is very interested in creating a dog park.
Billings Park was noted as needing lighting, new buildings/pavilions, bridge
improvements and a trail extension following Second Point. Significant concern was
expressed about vandalism, graffiti, and illegal behavior on the property after hours.
Increased law enforcement and surveillance cameras were suggested for numerous
park and recreation sites.
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Capital Improvements: Action Program
Introduction
Understanding the intrinsic benefits and monetary values that parks, trails, and open
spaces provide to a community is key to securing funding to purchase land, develop,
operate and maintain a quality park and trail system. Providing parks and trails not only
benefits the residents, but also maintains community property values.
Implementation Strategies
The following are strategies for implementing Superior’s vision for the future of parks,
trails and open space. Information collected through community input, the Parks and
Recreation Commission and professional assessment were used to develop a set of
recommendations.
The strategies are intended to provide guidance to decision makers responsible for
implementing the plan. They are organized into a park and trail improvement matrix of
short-, mid- and long-term strategies that are based on time increments of 1-5 years, 610 years and 10 years and beyond.
The cost opinions shown in this plan are based on 2010 dollars and will need to be
adjusted to accommodate future industry changes. See the proposal section of this
chapter for individual park design concepts upon which the individual park improvement
and development cost opinions are based.
While the strategies are shown in terms of short-, mid-, and long-term planning
increments, the successful completion of the strategies will depend upon the fiscal and
political climate in any given year. It is important, therefore, that the city monitor, review
and prioritize the strategies on an annual basis prior to the budgeting process.
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Maintenance Plan
Parks and recreation maintenance operations represent the community’s ongoing
commitment to provide safe and attractive recreation sites for residents and visitors.
Ideally, a park system offers both active and passive play opportunities to users.
Balancing the use of facilities with natural resource protection can be a delicate matter.
Sustainable maintenance practices assist with this balance. High use facilities require
greater attention but all City recreational areas need annual maintenance.
Park & Trail Maintenance Goals and Recommendations
Goal
Create a successful and functional maintenance program that will address the concerns
of existing and future parks, open space and trails.
Recommendations
• Provide adequate and well-trained park personnel.
• Promote an understanding of the significant scope of work related to park and
trail operations and maintenance.
• Plan for realistic time frames when scheduling maintenance work.
• Acquire appropriate equipment to perform maintenance effectively and efficiently.
• Create and maintain a log for tracking park system and individual park
maintenance activities.
Goal
Strive to use sustainable maintenance and care practices for park land, trails, and park
facilities whenever possible.
Recommendations
• Periodically survey the condition of each park and facilities within the park in
order to effectively and efficiently schedule routine maintenance projects.
• Design a sustainable maintenance program that will evaluate annual labor,
supply and equipment needs, and develop an effective and efficient method for
keeping park landscapes and facilities maintained and working properly.
• Include in the maintenance program the following guidelines:
1. Retain existing soil during construction and planting projects. Stockpile and
reuse this soil on-site to minimize disturbance that could encourage growth of
invasive plant species.
2. If fill needs to be imported, request weed-free fill.
3. If using fertilizer, use organic or “slow-release” and use no more than
recommended for proper growth.
4. If soil pH needs to be adjusted, the use of lime or soil acidifying materials can
be added.
5. Mulching retains moisture in the soil, moderates soil temperature, prevents
erosion and the washing away of nutrients, and keeps weed growth under
control. Mulch should be applied no deeper than 4” on trees, 2-3” on shrubs,
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Funding Programs
The identification of existing and potential funding programs is included to help city
officials in the implementation phase of the plan. Funding sources are available in a
variety of forms such as bonds, donations, federal and state grants, and loans. Further
information can be obtained from the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources and
Community Services Specialist for the Superior District.
Potential Funding Sources
•

Aids For the Acquisition and Development of Local Parks (ADLP)
Helps to buy land or easements and develop or renovate local park and
recreation area facilities for nature-based outdoor recreation purposes (e.g.,
trails, fishing access, and park support facilities). Applicants compete for funds
on a regional basis.

•

Urban Green Space Grants (UGS)
Helps to buy land or easements in urban or urbanizing areas to preserve the
scenic and ecological values of natural open spaces for nature-based outdoor
recreation, including non-commercial gardening. Applicants compete for funds on
a statewide basis.

•

Urban Rivers Grants (UR)
Helps to buy land on or adjacent to rivers flowing through urban or urbanizing
areas to preserve or restore the scenic and environmental values of river ways
for nature-based outdoor recreation. The Urban Rivers Program has a cap per
applicant based on 20% of the total funds allocated to the program each fiscal
year. Applicants compete for funds on a statewide basis.

•

Acquisition of Development Rights Grants (ADR)
Helps to buy development rights (easements) for the protection of natural,
agricultural, or forestry values that would enhance nature-based outdoor
recreation. Applicants compete for funds on a statewide basis.

•

Land and Water Conservation Fund
Provide funds for the acquisition and development of land and facilities for public
outdoor recreation and open space. Eligible items include engineering, site
preparation, landscaping, underground electricity, sewage system, restrooms,
water system, sports fields, campgrounds, picnic/playground areas, trails,
outdoor swimming pool, bathhouses, boat launch ramps, tennis or multi-purpose
courts, bank fishing, nature study areas, safety fencing, roads, parking, shelters,
and signs. Cost sharing is at the 50 percent level and is administered through the
WDNR, Bureau of Aid Programs. Funded facilities must be open to the public
and not limited to special groups. Funds are not available for the operation and
maintenance of facilities.
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•

Community Development Block Grant Program
Provides up to 100 percent funding to local governments for acquisition,
development, and rehabilitation of land improvements for recreation and open
space projects, where the projects are part of an overall community development
program. Various administrative costs may also be financed by the grant.
Applicant competes for funds on a statewide basis.

Other Funding Sources
There are numerous sources available for funding besides state and federal programs.
Substantial funding has come from private foundations, donations, trust funds, and civic
organizations in the past for the development of outdoor recreation.
•

Wisconsin Coastal Management Program (WCMP)

•

Recreation Boating Facilities (RBF)

•

United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS)
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and about an inch on perennials.
6. Use shredded hardwood mulch rather than wood chips because of its slower
decomposition rate, which has less nitrogen depletion properties.
7. In turf areas and newly planted areas, water deeply, about one inch of water
per week to keep plants healthy and to prevent soil erosion. Water in the early
morning (as able) to prevent evaporation.
8. Consider using two types of grass within the parks, a cool season athletic mix
turf grass for active play areas, such as ball fields and picnic areas, and a native
cool season grass such as Canada rye in place of Kentucky bluegrass and
fescue in other areas of the park.
9. Mow high (about 3” or no more than one-third of the blade of grass) in earlier
morning hours (as able), leaving grass clippings on the turf. Longer blades of
grass tend to grow deeper roots helping to avoid erosion and obtaining more
moisture and nutrients from the soil.
10. Include large drifts of native grasses in parks, especially around water bodies to
protect water quality, provide seasonal color and texture, enhance wildlife habitat
and deter geese populations.
11. Incorporate natural storm water control measures within the parks such grass
swales and additional planting of trees around parking and other hard surface
areas to reduce site run-off.
Goal
Operate and maintain a park and trail system in community partnership and
cooperation.
Recommendations
• Use community volunteer resources to assist in park beautification projects, e.g.,
garden maintenance, restoration projects, invasive species control and litter and
graffiti removal. These types of activities bring community members together,
especially in neighborhood park settings and can create a sense of ownership that
may continue.
• Create volunteer recognition initiatives to acknowledge groups or community
members for their service.
• Educate the public on the aesthetics and benefits of sustainable park landscapes
using brochures, fact sheets, city website, and signage.
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Capital Improvement Schedule

Short-term
(1-5 Years)
High Priority

SPECIFIC PARKS
18th & Oakes Park
Park Signage
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
Play Equipment
Play Area Surfacing
Tree Planting
Overlay Basketball Court
Pavilion
SUBTOTAL

$113,500

Benny Peterson
Park Signage
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
Play Equipment
Play Area Surfacing
Overlay Basketball Court
SUBTOTAL

$7,500
$3,500
$5,000
$35,000
$22,000
$15,000
$88,000

Gouge Park
Park Signage
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
Play Equipment
Play Area Surfacing
Pavilion
SUBTOTAL
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Long-term
(10 Years +)
Low Priority

ESTIMATED
COST

GENERAL

Hammond Park
Park Signage
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
Play Equipment
Play Area Surfacing

Mid-term
(6-10 Years)
Medium Priority

$7,500
$3,500
$5,000
$35,000
$22,000
$1,000

X

$9,500
$30,000

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

$7,500
$3,500
$5,000
$35,000
$22,000
$30,000
$103,000

X

$7,500
$3,500
$15,000
$35,000
$22,000

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
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Short-term
(1-5 Years)
High Priority
Refurbish Planter
Bituminous Walks (Overlay
Paths)*

$8,000

X

SUBTOTAL
Jack Ennis Play Area
Park Signage
Site Furnishings
Play Equipment
SUBTOTAL

$7,500
$3,500
$35,000
$46,000

X

Red Barn
Park Signage
Site Lighting/Athletics
Tree Plantings
Warming Shelter 40' X 20"
Relocate Skating Rinks
SUBTOTAL

$7,500
$68,000
$3,000
$100,000
$20,000
$198,500

X
X
X
X
X

Rotary Pavilion/Trail Head
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
SUBTOTAL

$3,500
$5,000
$8,500

X

$7,500

X

Allouez Park
Park Signage
Parking, Basketball & Tennis
Courts
Warming Shelter 40' x 20'
SUBTOTAL
Carl Gullo Park
Park Signage (2)
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
Play Equipment
Play Area Surfacing
Resurface Tennis & Basketball
Courts
Bituminous Walks*
Replace Pavilion, Shelter
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X
X

X
X

X

X

$75,000
$100,000
$182,500

$15,000
$3,500
$15,000
$35,000
$22,000
$60,000
$12,500
$30,000

Long-term
(10 Years +)
Low Priority

X

$17,000
$30,000
$30,000
$168,000

Pavilion
Concrete Sidewalks

Mid-term
(6-10 Years)
Medium Priority

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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Short-term
(1-5 Years)
High Priority
New 20' Diameter Open Shelter
w/ Concrete Base
SUBTOTAL

Kelly Park
Park Signage
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
Play Equipment
Play Area Surfacing
Tree Plantings
Pavilion
Concrete Sidewalks
Overlay Bituminous Paths
SUBTOTAL
Pattison Skate Area
Park Signage
Tree Plantings
Sidewalks
SUBTOTAL
Veterans Memorial Park
Park Signage
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
Play Equipment
Play Area Surfacing
Tree Plantings
Field Improvements
Flag Pole
Resurface Basketball Court &
Add Bleachers
SUBTOTAL
City of Superior
Master Park Plan

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

$7,500
$3,500
$5,000
$35,000
$22,000
$1,000
$30,000
$36,000
$18,700
$158,700

X

$7,500
$5,500
$17,000
$30,000

X
X
X

$7,500
$3,500
$5,000
$35,000
$22,000
$1,000
$110,000
$2,500

X

$20,000
$206,500

Long-term
(10 Years +)
Low Priority

X

$34,000
$227,000

East End Tennis Courts/Convert to Dog Park
Park Sign
$7,500
Parking Development
$18,000
Site Furnishings
$3,500
Fencing (4' and 6')
$30,000
Concrete Walks
$24,000
Tree Plantings
$5,500
Pavilion/Shelter
$30,000
SUBTOTAL
$118,500

Mid-term
(6-10 Years)
Medium Priority

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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Short-term
(1-5 Years)
High Priority
Wade Bowl Park
Park Signage
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
Play Equipment
Play Area Surfacing
Tree Plantings
Splash Water Park
New Open Shelter
Ball Field Improvements

X
X
X
X
X

SUBTOTAL

$7,500
$3,500
$5,000
$35,000
$22,000
$1,000
$50,000
$30,000
$150,000
$62,500
$366,500

X

SUBTOTAL

$7,500
$3,500
$5,000
$35,000
$22,000
$1,000
$30,000
$104,000

Pave Parking Lot

Webster Park
Park Signage
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
Play Equipment
Play Area Surfacing
Tree Plantings
New Open Shelter

Bear Creek Park
Park Signage (Refurbish)
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
Play Equipment
Play Area Surfacing
Tree Plantings
Backstop
New Open Shelter
Ball Field Improvements
Refurbish Hillside Bleacher
Seating
SUBTOTAL
Billings Park Civic Association Park
Park Signage
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
Play Equipment
Play Area Surfacing
City of Superior
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$15,500
$3,500
$5,000
$35,000
$22,000
$1,000
$14,500
$30,000
$135,000

Long-term
(10 Years +)
Low Priority

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

$50,000
$311,500

$7,500
$3,500
$5,000
$35,000
$22,000

Mid-term
(6-10 Years)
Medium Priority

X
X
X
X
X
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Short-term
(1-5 Years)
High Priority
Tree Plantings
New Open Shelter
Susens Football Field
Fence (4' and 6')
Bleachers, 500 Seats
Pavement Walks and Bleacher
Pad
Sports Field Lighting
Shelter with Restrooms
Field Irrigation
SUBTOTAL
Central Park
Park Signage (3)
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
Play Equipment
Play Area Surfacing
Tree Plantings
New Open Shelter
Tennis Courts
Disc Golf Course
Repave Paths
Light Trail, New Fixtures (NW
Side of Park)
Existing Path New Light Source
SUBTOTAL
Hayes Court Complex Ball Fields
Park Signage
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
Play Equipment
Play Area Surfacing
Tree Plantings
City Parking Plan
Babe Ruth Field:
Bleachers, 100 Seats
Irrigation
Concession 960 S.F.
Announcer's Booth
Field #1 & #2:
Scoreboards (2)
Lighting
City of Superior
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$3,000
$30,000
$70,000
$60,000
$100,000

$60,000
$5,000
$270,000

$7,500
$3,500
$5,000
$35,000
$22,000
$1,000
$150,000
$24,000
$30,000
$100,000
$28,000
$60,000
$160,000

Long-term
(10 Years +)
Low Priority

X
X
X
X
X
X

$80,000
$150,000
$150,000
$30,000
$746,000

$22,500
$3,500
$5,000
$35,000
$22,000
$1,000
$30,000
$26,000
$12,000
$48,000

Mid-term
(6-10 Years)
Medium Priority

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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Short-term
(1-5 Years)
High Priority

Mid-term
(6-10 Years)
Medium Priority

Irrigation

$50,000

X

Lighting
Fencing
Irrigation
Restroom 960 S.F.
Women's Field:
Bleachers, 100 Seats
Fencing
Irrigation
Flag Pole
SUBTOTAL

$100,000
$10,000
$30,000
$150,000

X
X
X

Long-term
(10 Years +)
Low Priority

Liebaert Field:

Heritage Park
Park Signage
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
Play Equipment
Play Area Surfacing
Tree Plantings
New Skate Park
Tennis Courts
Basketball Courts
BMX Area

X
X
X
X
X

$20,000
$10,000
$25,000
$2,500
$1,023,500

X

SUBTOTAL

$7,500
$3,500
$5,000
$35,000
$22,000
$1,000
$175,000
$26,000
$11,800
$25,000
$311,800

Petroske Complex
Park Signage
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
Lighting Field #1
Field #1 Improvements
Play Equipment
Play Area Surfacing
Tree Plantings
Replace Pavilion/Shelter
Bleachers
Bituminous Walks
SUBTOTAL

$7,500
$3,500
$5,000
$150,000
$135,000
$35,000
$22,000
$1,000
$30,000
$30,000
$28,000
$447,000

X
X
X
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X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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Short-term
(1-5 Years)
High Priority
Osaugie Trail
Trail Lighting (Qty 35)
Overlay Existing Trail
SUBTOTAL

$125,000
$570,000
$695,000

Loons-Foot Boat Launch
Parking Expansion
Osaugie Trail Relocation
Tree Planting
SUBTOTAL

$20,000
$20,000
$2,000
$42,000

Harbor View Park/Fishing Platform
Site Furnishings
$3,500
Site Lighting
$5,000
Play Equipment
$70,000
Play Area Surfacing
$44,000
Overlay Bituminous Paved Area
$58,500
Pavement Markings
$5,000
Waterfront Signs
$30,000
Replace Fishing Platform
$200,000
SUBTOTAL
$416,000
Baker's Island
Establish Water Lateral Access
Improve Electricity
SUBTOTAL
Baker's Island Boat Launch
Park Signage
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
New Launch Pad
New Docks
Fishing Cleaning Station
(Refurbish)
Overlay Existing Parking Lot
SUBTOTAL
Billings Park
Phase 1
Phase 2
SUBTOTAL
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Mid-term
(6-10 Years)
Medium Priority

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

$15,000
$25,000
$40,000

$7,500
$3,500
$5,000
$20,000
$15,000
$10,000
$125,000
$186,000

$1,916,328
$616,827
$2,533,156

Long-term
(10 Years +)
Low Priority

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
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Short-term
(1-5 Years)
High Priority
Wisconsin Point
Phase 1 Moccasin Mike Bypass
Trail
Habitat Restoration/Shoreline and
Dune Restoration and Parking
Restroom
Wisconsin Point Road
Redevelopment
SUBTOTAL
Municipal Forest
Extend Millennium Trail
Badger Ave to Hwy 105
Option 2 Cost Allowance
Disc Golf Area - 18-hole Course
Ski Trail - Connection of Dwight's
Point Trail to existing East Side
Trail
Pokegama Overlook
Gravel Parking Area adjacent to
Hwy 105
Construct a public building/ski
lodge/meeting space with
restrooms
SUBTOTAL

$860,700
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Long-term
(10 Years +)
Low Priority

X
X

$1,500,000
$100,000
$550,000
$3,010,700

X
X

X
$1,797,936
X

$37,000
X
$48,000
$60,000

X
X

$55,000

X
$457,600
$2,455,536

Summary
Total Cost for All High Priority Items
Total Cost for All Medium Priority Items
Total Cost for All Low Priority Items

Grand Total - All Items

Mid-term
(6-10 Years)
Medium Priority

$8,429,464
$4,555,627
$1,622,300

$14,607,391
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Finally, citizens are looking for a refined level of park maintenance and beautification
that includes more detailing (for example, additional gardens), new and improved signs
(especially along the waterfront), increased mowing and trimming and better behavior
by pet owners.
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Proposals
The following specific proposals have been developed based on input from the needs
assessment as well as direction from City staff and the approval from the Park and
Recreation Commission. Parks not identified in the following list do not have immediate
needs and/or recommendation at this time.
The proposals include proposed costs for each individual component. Typically these
costs include furnishing and installation as well as appropriate allowances for
demolition, mobilization, permits, etc.
The strategies are intended to provide guidance to decision makers responsible for
implementing the plan. They are organized into a park and trail improvement matrix of
short-, mid- and long-term strategies that are based on time increments of 1-5 years, 610 years and 10 years and beyond.
The schedule of the improvements for each facility will be determined at a later date as
presented and approved by the Common Council.
Individual Park Recommendations and Concepts
18th & Oakes Park
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide new park sign for park identity. Provide new sign layout which meet current
logo, color scheme, theme, etc.
Provide new site furnishings for park.
Furnishings include benches, trash
receptacles, bollards, picnic tables, etc. Allowance provided in development costs to
provide flexibility for specific site furnishings based on park and user need and
replacement schedule.
Replace site lighting with energy efficient light source.
Replace play equipment. Provide 2-5 age appropriate play equipment area and a
separate 5-12 age appropriate play equipment area.
Replace and provide new play area surfacing.
Provide tree plantings around park area.
Redevelop, (overlay bituminous) existing ½ basketball court.
Replace the existing pavilion/open shelter.

18th & Oakes Park: Mini Park – 1.40 Acres
Existing Features: Basketball court, playground area, picnic area, shelter and summer
programs.
Proposed Features: Park sign, site furnishings, energy efficient lighting, play
equipment, play area surfacing, planting trees, redevelop the basketball court and
replace pavilion.
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Site Name
18th & Oakes Park

Proposed
Development
Park Signage
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
Play Equipment
Play Area Surfacing
Tree Planting
Overlay Basketball
Court
Pavilion
Total

Development Cost

Priority

$7,500
$3,500
$5,000
$35,000
$22,000
$1,000

High
Medium
High
Medium
Medium
Medium

$9,500

High

$30,000
$113,500

Low

Benny Peterson
•
•

•
•
•
•

Provide new park sign for park identity. Provide new sign layout which meet current
logo, color scheme, theme, etc.
Provide new site furnishings for park.
Furnishings include benches, trash
receptacles, bollards, picnic tables, etc. Allowance provided in development costs to
provide flexibility for specific site furnishings based on park and user need and
replacement schedule.
Replace site lighting with energy efficient light source.
Replace play equipment. Provide 2-5 age appropriate play equipment area and a
separate 5-12 age appropriate play equipment area.
Replace and provide new play area surfacing.
Redevelop (overlay bituminous) existing basketball court.

Benny Peterson: Mini Park – 0.70 Acres
Existing Features: Basketball court, playground area and benches.
Proposed Features: Park sign, site furnishings, energy efficient lighting, play
equipment, play area surfacing and overlay the basketball court.
Site Name
Benny Peterson
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Proposed
Development
Park Signage
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
Play Equipment
Play Area Surfacing
Overlay Basketball
Court
Total

Development Cost

Priority

$7,500
$3,500
$5,000
$35,000
$22,000

Low
Medium
High
Medium
Medium

$15,000

Medium

$88,000
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Gouge Park
•
•

•
•
•
•

Provide new park sign for park identity. Provide new sign layout which meet current
logo, color scheme, theme, etc.
Provide new site furnishings for park.
Furnishings include benches, trash
receptacles, bollards, picnic tables, etc. Allowance provided in development costs to
provide flexibility for specific site furnishings based on park and user need and
replacement schedule.
Replace site lighting with energy efficient light source.
Replace play equipment. Provide 2-5 age appropriate play equipment area and a
separate 5-12 age appropriate play equipment area.
Replace and provide new play area surfacing.
Add a pavilion/open shelter.

Gouge Park: Mini Park – 1.80 Acres
Existing Features: Playground area, picnic area and a shelter.
Proposed Features: Park sign, site furnishings, energy efficient lighting, play
equipment, play area surfacing and add a pavilion.
Site Name
Gouge Park
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Proposed
Development
Park Signage
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
Play Equipment
Play Area Surfacing
Pavilion
Total

Development Cost

Priority

$7,500
$3,500
$5,000
$35,000
$22,000
$30,000
$103,000

High
Low
High
Low
Low
Medium
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Hammond Park
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide new park sign for park identity. Provide new sign layout which meet current
logo, color scheme, theme, etc.
Provide new site furnishings for park.
Furnishings include benches, trash
receptacles, bollards, picnic tables, etc. Allowance provided in development costs to
provide flexibility for specific site furnishings based on park and user need and
replacement schedule.
Replace site lighting with energy efficient light source.
Replace play equipment. Provide 2-5 age appropriate play equipment area and a
separate 5-12 age appropriate play equipment area.
Replace and provide new play area surfacing.
Refurbish historic planter. Planter was originally a decorative water feature for park.
The water feature was turned into a planter due to maintenance costs.
Redevelop bituminous pavement in park.
Provide new concrete sidewalk within City R.O.W. adjacent to park property.
Replace pavilion/open shelter.

Hammond Park: Mini Park – 1.80 Acres
Existing Features:
A playground area,
landscaping/planters and summer programs.

benches,

shelter,

walking

paths,

Proposed Features:
Park sign, site furnishings, energy efficient lighting, play
equipment, play surfacing, refurbish existing planter, redevelop bituminous walks,
replace the pavilion and provide new concrete sidewalks within R.O.W.
Site Name
Hammond Park
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Proposed
Development
Park Signage
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
Play Equipment
Play Area Surfacing
Refurbish Planter
Bituminous Walks
(Overlay Paths) *
Pavilion
Concrete Sidewalks
Total

Development Cost

Priority

$7,500
$3,500
$15,000
$35,000
$22,000
$8,000

High
High
High
Medium
Medium
High

$17,000

High

$30,000
$30,000
$168,000

Medium
High
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Jack Ennis Play Area
•
•

•

Provide new park sign for park identity. Provide new sign layout which meet current
logo, color scheme, theme, etc.
Provide new site furnishings for park.
Furnishings include benches, trash
receptacles, bollards, picnic tables, etc. Allowance provided in development costs to
provide flexibility for specific site furnishings based on park and user need and
replacement schedule.
Replace play equipment. Provide 2-5 age appropriate play equipment area and a
separate 5-12 age appropriate play equipment area.

Jack Ennis Play Area: Mini Park – 0.10 Acres
Existing Features: Playground area and benches.
Proposed Features: Park sign, site furnishings, and play equipment.
Site Name
Jack Ennis Play
Area

Proposed
Development
Park Signage
Site Furnishings
Play Equipment
Total
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Development Cost

Priority

$7,500
$3,500
$35,000
$46,000

High
Medium
Low
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Red Barn
•
•
•
•
•

Provide new park sign for park identity. Provide new sign layout which meet current
logo, color scheme, theme, etc.
Replace site lighting with energy efficient athletic light source.
Provide tree plantings around park area.
Provide a new warming shelter (40’ x 20’).
Relocate skating rinks.

Red Barn: Mini Park – 1.50 Acres
Existing Features: Ice skating rink, a warming shelter with restrooms.
Proposed Features: Park sign, energy efficient lighting, plant trees, provide a new
warming facility and relocate skating rink.
Site Name
Red Barn
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Proposed
Development
Park Signage
Site Lighting/Athletics
Tree Plantings
Warming Shelter
(40’x20’)
Relocate Skating
Rinks
Total

Development Cost

Priority

$7,500
$68,000
$3,000

High
High
High

$100,000

High

$20,000

High

$198,500
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Rotary Pavilion/Trail Head
•

•

Provide new site furnishings for park.
Furnishings include benches, trash
receptacles, bollards, picnic tables, etc. Allowance provided in development costs to
provide flexibility for specific site furnishings based on park and user need and
replacement schedule.
Replace site lighting with energy efficient light source.

Rotary Pavilion/Trail Head: Mini Park – 1.10 Acres
Existing Features: Picnic area, benches and a walking/biking trail.
Proposed Features: Site furnishings and energy efficient lighting.
Site Name
Rotary Pavilion/Trail
Head
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Proposed
Development
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
Total

Development Cost

Priority

$3,500
$5,000
$8,500

Medium
High
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Allouez Park
•
•
•

Provide new park sign for park identity. Provide new sign layout which meet current
logo, color scheme, theme, etc.
Redevelop, (bituminous overlay), parking, basketball area, and tennis courts,
including new bituminous paving, striping, etc.
Develop new warming shelter.

Allouez Park: Neighborhood Park – 2.10 Acres
Existing Features: Basketball courts, ice skating rink, tennis courts, playground area,
shelter and summer programs.
Proposed Features:
Park signage, redeveloped parking area and tennis courts,
resurface basketball court and develop a warming shelter.
Site Name
Allouez Park
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Master Park Plan

Proposed
Development
Park Signage
Parking, Basketball,
& Tennis Courts
Warming Shelter
(40’x20’)
Total

Development Cost

Priority

$7,500

High

$75,000

Medium

$100,000

Low

$182,500
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Carl Gullo Park
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Provide two new park signs for park identity. Provide new sign layout which meet
current logo, color scheme, theme, etc.
Provide new site furnishings for park.
Furnishings include benches, trash
receptacles, bollards, picnic tables, etc. Allowance provided in development costs to
provide flexibility for specific site furnishings based on park and user need and
replacement schedule.
Replace site lighting with energy efficient light source.
Replace play equipment. Provide 2-5 age appropriate play equipment area and a
separate 5-12 age appropriate play equipment area.
Replace and provide new play area surfacing.
Resurface existing tennis courts and basketball courts with new playing surface,
(bituminous overlay, and required striping. Overlay existing bituminous paths.
Provide new 20’ diameter open shelter, and replace existing pavilion and open
shelter.

Carl Gullo Park: Neighborhood Park – 7.40 Acres
Existing Features: Basketball courts, ice skating rink, tennis courts, playground area,
picnic area, shelter and walking/biking trails.
Proposed Features: Park signs, site furnishings, energy efficient lighting, play
equipment, play surfacing, resurface existing tennis courts and basketball court,
rehabilitate existing bituminous paving, replace existing pavilion, and provide new open
shelter.
Site Name
Carl Gullo Park
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Proposed
Development
Park Signage (2)
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
Play Equipment
Play Area Surfacing
Resurface Tennis
and Basketball
Courts
Bituminous Walks*
Replace Pavilion,
Shelter
New 20’ Diameter
Open Shelter w/
Concrete Base
Total

Development Cost

Priority

$15,000
$3,500
$15,000
$35,000
$22,000

High
Medium
High
Medium
Medium

$60,000

Medium

12,500

Medium

$30,000

Medium

$34,000

Medium

$227,000
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East End Tennis Courts/Convert to Dog Park
•
•

•
•
•
•

Provide new park sign for park identity. Provide new layout which meet current logo,
color scheme, theme, etc.
Provide new site furnishings for park.
Furnishings include benches, trash
receptacles, bollards, picnic tables, etc. Allowance provided in development costs to
provide flexibility for specific site furnishings based on park and user need and
replacement schedule.
Develop parking area on existing bituminous pad. Provide crack fill, seal coat, and
striping. Remove tennis fence.
Develop off leash Dog Park. Install 6’ fencing, concrete area, gravel areas for high
use areas, energy efficient lighting, and open park shelter.
Provide tree plantings along the perimeter of the park.
Provide a pavilion/open shelter.

East End Tennis Courts/Convert to Dog Park: Neighborhood Park – 2.80 Acres
Existing Features: Tennis courts.
Proposed Features: Signage, site furnishings, parking area, a dog park (run off leash
with 6’ fence), tree plantings and provide a pavilion.
Site Name
East End Tennis
Courts/Convert to
Dog Park
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Proposed
Development
Park Sign
Parking Development
Site Furnishings
Fencing (4’ and 6’)
Concrete Walks
Tree Plantings
Pavilion/Shelter
Total

Development Cost

Priority

$7,500
$18,000
$3,500
$30,000
$24,000
$5,500
$30,000
$118,500

High
High
High
High
High
High
High
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Kelly Park
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide new park sign for park identity. Provide new sign layout which meet current
logo, color scheme, theme, etc.
Provide new site furnishings for park.
Furnishings include benches, trash
receptacles, bollards, picnic tables, etc. Allowance provided in development costs to
provide flexibility for specific site furnishings based on park and user need and
replacement schedule.
Replace site lighting with energy efficient light source.
Replace play equipment. Provide 2-5 age appropriate play equipment area and a
separate 5-12 age appropriate play equipment area.
Replace and provide new play area surfacing.
Provide tree plantings around park area.
Provide a pavilion/open shelter.
Replace concrete sidewalks and overlay bituminous park paths.

Kelly Park: Neighborhood Park – 2.40 Acres
Existing Features:
Basketball courts, playground area, picnic area, benches,
walking/biking trails, landscaping/planters and summer programs.
Proposed Features: Park sign, site furnishings, energy efficient lighting, play
equipment, play area surfacing, tree planting, add a pavilion, replace sidewalks and
overlay bituminous paths.
Site Name
Kelly Park

Proposed
Development
Park Signage
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
Play Equipment
Play Area Surfacing
Tree Plantings
Pavilion
Concrete Sidewalks
Overlay Bituminous
Paths
Total
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Development Cost

Priority

$7,500
$3,500
$5,000
$35,000
$22,000
$1,000
$30,000
$36,000

High
Medium
High
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium

$18,700

Medium

$158,700
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Pattison Skate Area
•
•
•

Provide new park sign for park identity. Provide new sign layout which meet current
logo, color scheme, theme, etc.
Provide tree plantings around park area.
Provide new sidewalks.

Pattison Skate Area: Neighborhood Park – 2.30 Acres
Existing Features: Ice skating rink and a warming shelter with restrooms.
Proposed Features: Park sign, planting trees and provide new sidewalks.
Site Name
Pattison Skate Area

Proposed
Development
Park Signage
Tree Plantings
Sidewalks
Total
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Development Cost

Priority

$7,500
$5,500
$17,000
$30,000

High
High
High
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Veterans Memorial Park
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide new park sign for park identity. Provide new sign layout which meet current
logo, color scheme, theme, etc.
Provide new site furnishings for park.
Furnishings include benches, trash
receptacles, bollards, picnic tables, etc. Allowance provided in development costs to
provide flexibility for specific site furnishings based on park and user need and
replacement schedule.
Replace site lighting with energy efficient light source.
Replace play equipment. Provide 2-5 age appropriate play equipment area and a
separate 5-12 age appropriate play equipment area.
Replace and provide new play area surfacing.
Provide tree plantings around park area.
Field improvements: new fencing, new natural turf grass, infield material, etc.
Provide a new flag pole.
Resurface (bituminous overlay) basketball court and add bleachers.

Veterans Memorial Park: Neighborhood Park – 3.60 Acres
Existing Features: Ball diamond, basketball courts, ice skating rink, tennis courts and
a playground area.
Proposed Features: Park sign, site furnishings, energy efficient lighting, play
equipment, play area surfacing, tree plantings, ball field improvements, a new flag pole,
resurface basketball court and add bleachers.
Site Name
Veterans Memorial
Park

City of Superior
Master Park Plan

Proposed
Development
Park Signage
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
Play Equipment
Play Area Surfacing
Tree Plantings
Field Improvements
Flag Pole
Resurface Basketball
Court and Add
Bleachers
Total

Development Cost

Priority

$7,500
$3,500
$5,000
$35,000
$22,000
$1,000
$110,000
$2,500

High
Medium
High
Medium
Medium
Medium
Low
High

$20,000

Medium

$206,500
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Wade Bowl Park
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide new park sign for park identity. Provide new sign layout which meet current
logo, color scheme, theme, etc.
Provide new site furnishings for park.
Furnishings include benches, trash
receptacles, bollards, picnic tables, etc. Allowance provided in development costs to
provide flexibility for specific site furnishings based on park and user need and
replacement schedule.
Replace site lighting with energy efficient light source.
Replace play equipment. Provide 2-5 age appropriate play equipment area and a
separate 5-12 age appropriate play equipment area.
Replace and provide new play area surfacing.
Provide tree plantings around park area.
Provide a splash water park.
Provide a new open shelter.
Make improvements to the ball field, such as the fence, dugout and turf.
Pave existing gravel parking lot.

Wade Bowl Park: Neighborhood Park – 5.20 Acres
Existing Features: Ball diamond, ice skating rink, warming shelter with restrooms,
playground area, picnic area, benches, walking/biking trails and summer programs.
Proposed Features: Park sign, site furnishings, energy efficient lighting, play
equipment, play area surfacing, ball field improvements, a splash water park, a new
open shelter, planting trees and pave existing parking lot.
Site Name
Wade Bowl Park

City of Superior
Master Park Plan

Proposed
Development
Park Signage
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
Play Equipment
Play Area Surfacing
Tree Plantings
Splash Water Park
New Open Shelter
Ball Field
Improvements
Pave Parking Lot
Total

Development Cost

Priority

$7,500
$3,500
$5,000
$35,000
$22,000
$1,000
$50,000
$30,000

High
High
High
High
High
Medium
Medium
Medium
Low

$150,000
$62,500
$366,500

Low
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Webster Park
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Provide new park sign for park identity. Provide new sign layout which meet current
logo, color scheme, theme, etc.
Provide new site furnishings for park.
Furnishings include benches, trash
receptacles, bollards, picnic tables, etc. Allowance provided in development costs to
provide flexibility for specific site furnishings based on park and user need and
replacement schedule.
Replace site lighting with energy efficient light source.
Replace play equipment. Provide 2-5 age appropriate play equipment area and a
separate 5-12 age appropriate play equipment area.
Replace and provide new play area surfacing.
Provide tree plantings around park area.
Provide a new open shelter/pavilion.

Webster Park: Neighborhood Park – 2.40 Acres
Existing Features: Playground area, picnic area, benches, shelter, walking/biking
trails, landscaping/planters and summer programs.
Proposed Features: Park sign, site furnishings, energy efficient lighting, play
equipment, play area surfacing, tree plantings and a new open shelter.
Site Name
Webster Park

City of Superior
Master Park Plan

Proposed
Development
Park Signage
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
Play Equipment
Play Area Surfacing
Tree Plantings
New Open Shelter
Total

Development Cost

Priority

$7,500
$3,500
$5,000
$35,000
$22,000
$1,000
$30,000
$104,000

High
Medium
High
Medium
Medium
Medium
Low
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Bear Creek Park
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Update park sign for park identity. Provide new sign layout which meet current logo,
color scheme, theme, etc.
Provide new site furnishings for park.
Furnishings include benches, trash
receptacles, bollards, picnic tables, etc. Allowance provided in development costs to
provide flexibility for specific site furnishings based on park and user need and
replacement schedule.
Replace site lighting with energy efficient light source.
Replace play equipment. Provide 2-5 age appropriate play equipment area and a
separate 5-12 age appropriate play equipment area.
Replace and provide new play area surfacing.
Provide tree plantings around park area.
Provide a new backstop.
Provide a new open shelter.
Make improvements to the ball field, such as the fence, dugout and turf.
Refurbish hillside bleacher seating and base work; include accessibility to seating
area.

Bear Creek Park: Community Park – 13.10 Acres
Existing Features: Ball diamonds, basketball courts, playground area, picnic area,
benches, shelter, walking/biking trails and landscaping/planters.
Proposed Features: Park sign, site furnishings, energy efficient lighting, play
equipment, play area surfacing, tree planting, a new backstop, a new open shelter, field
improvements and new hillside bleacher seating.
Site Name
Bear Creek Park
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Proposed
Development
Park Signage
(refurbish)
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
Play Equipment
Play Area Surfacing
Tree Plantings
Backstop
New Open Shelter
Ball Field
improvements
Refurbish Hillside
Bleacher Seating
Total

Development Cost

Priority

$15,500

Medium

$3,500
$5,000
$35,000
$22,000
$1,000
$14,500
$30,000

Medium
High
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Low

$135,000

Low

$50,000

Low

$311,500
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Billings Park Civic Association Park
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide new park sign for park identity. Provide new sign layout which meet current
logo, color scheme, theme, etc.
Provide new site furnishings for park.
Furnishings include benches, trash
receptacles, bollards, picnic tables, etc. Allowance provided in development costs to
provide flexibility for specific site furnishings based on park and user need and
replacement schedule.
Replace site lighting with energy efficient light source.
Add play equipment. Provide 2-5 age appropriate play equipment area and a
separate 5-12 age appropriate play equipment area.
Replace and provide new play area surfacing.
Provide tree plantings around park area.
Provide a restroom open shelter building.
Make improvements to the ball field “Susens Field”, such as the fence, dugout,
lighting, bleacher seating, automated irrigation and turf.

Billings Park Civic Association Park: Community Park – 10.90 Acres
Existing Features: Ball diamond, ice skating rink, football/soccer field.
Proposed Features: Park sign, site furnishings, energy efficient lighting, play
equipment, play area surfacing, planting trees, improvements to Susens Field and a
new open shelter.
Site Name
Billings Park Civic
Association Park
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Proposed
Development
Park Signage
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
Play Equipment
Play Area Surfacing
Tree Plantings
New Open Shelter
Susens Football Field
Fence (4’ and 6’)
Bleachers, 500 Seats
Pavement Walks and
Bleacher Pad
Sports Field Lighting
Shelter with
Restrooms
Field Irrigation
Total

Development Cost

Priority

$7,500
$3,500
$5,000
$35,000
$22,000
$3,000
$30,000
$70,000
$60,000
$100,000

High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
Medium
Medium

$80,000
$150,000
$150,000
$30,000
$746,000

Medium
Medium
Medium
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Central Park
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide new park sign for park identity. Provide new sign layout which meet current
logo, color scheme, theme, etc.
Provide new site furnishings for park.
Furnishings include benches, trash
receptacles, bollards, picnic tables, etc. Allowance provided in development costs to
provide flexibility for specific site furnishings based on park and user need and
replacement schedule.
Replace site lighting with energy efficient light source.
Replace play equipment. Provide 2-5 age appropriate play equipment area and a
separate 5-12 age appropriate play equipment area.
Replace and provide new play area surfacing.
Provide tree plantings around park area.
Provide a new open shelter/pavilion.
Update the tennis courts with bituminous overlay.
Provide a disc golf course with 6 holes.
Bituminous overlay of paths.
Provide new light fixtures for Northwest park area.

Central Park: Community Park - 14.30 Acres
Existing Features: Tennis courts, playground area, picnic area, benches, shelter and
walking/biking trails.
Proposed Features: Park sign, site furnishings, energy efficient lighting, play
equipment, play area surfacing, tree planning, a new open shelter, update the tennis
courts, a 6-hole disc golf course and repave paths.
Site Name
Central Park

City of Superior
Master Park Plan

Proposed Development
Park Signage (3)
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
Play Equipment
Play Area Surfacing
Tree Plantings
New Open Shelter
Tennis Courts
Disc Golf Course
Repave Paths
Light Trail, New Fixtures
(NW side of park)
Existing Path New Light
Source
Total

Development Cost
$22,500
$3,500
$5,000
$35,000
$22,000
$1,000
$30,000
$26,000
$12,000
$48,000

Priority
High
Medium
High
High
High
Medium
Medium
Medium
High
High

$60,000

High

$5,000

High

$270,000
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Hayes Court Complex Ball Fields
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide new park sign for park identity. Provide new sign layout which meet current
logo, color scheme, theme, etc.
Provide new site furnishings for park.
Furnishings include benches, trash
receptacles, bollards, picnic tables, etc. Allowance provided in development costs to
provide flexibility for specific site furnishings based on park and user need and
replacement schedule.
Replace site lighting with energy efficient light source.
Replace play equipment. Provide 2-5 age appropriate play equipment area and a
separate 5-12 age appropriate play equipment area.
Replace and provide new play area surfacing.
Provide tree plantings around park area.
Redevelop city parking plan.
Redevelop Babe Ruth Field: Bleaches (Qty 2: Accommodate 100 people), irrigation
(water line to infield and outfield areas), concession stand (concrete block 40’ x 24’)
and announcer’s booth/storage building (20’ x 12”).
Redevelop Field #1 and #2: New scoreboards, lighting and irrigation to outfields.
Redevelop Liebaert Field: New lighting, replace exterior fencing (fences 200’ lines –
220’ center – 8’ fence), water line (field irrigation – infield), and bathroom facilities
(40’ x 24’).
Redevelop Women’s Field: Bleachers (Qty 2: Accommodate 100 people), replace
exterior fencing (fences 200’ lines – 220’ center – 8’ fence), flag pole and water line
(field irrigation – infield).

Hayes Court Complex Ball Fields: Community Park – 17.30 Acres
Existing Features: Ball fields and restrooms.
Proposed Features: Park sign, site furnishings, energy efficient lighting, play
equipment, play area surfacing, planting trees, redevelop city parking plan, redevelop
Babe Ruth Field, redevelop Field #1 & #2, redevelop Liebaert Field and redevelop
Women’s Field.
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Site Name
Hayes Court
Complex Ball Fields

City of Superior
Master Park Plan

Proposed
Development
Park Signage
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
Play Equipment
Play Area Surfacing
Tree Plantings
City Parking Plan
Babe Ruth Field:
Bleachers, 100 Seats
Irrigation
Concession 960 S.F.
Announcer’s Booth
Field #1 & #2:
Scoreboards (2)
Lighting
Irrigation
Liebaert Field:
Lighting
Fencing
Irrigation
Restroom 960 S.F.
Women’s Field:
Bleachers, 100 Seats
Fencing
Irrigation
Flag Pole
Total

Development Cost

Priority

$7,500
$3,500
$5,000
$35,000
$22,000
$1,000
$150,000

Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
High

$24,000
$30,000
$100,000
$28,000

Medium
Medium
High
Medium

$60,000
$160,000
$50,000

Medium
Medium
Medium

$100,000
$10,000
$30,000
$150,000

Medium
Medium
Medium
High

$20,000
$10,000
$25,000
$2,500
$1,023,500

Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
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Heritage Park
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide new park sign for park identity. Provide new sign layout which meet current
logo, color scheme, theme, etc.
Provide new site furnishings for park.
Furnishings include benches, trash
receptacles, bollards, picnic tables, etc. Allowance provided in development costs to
provide flexibility for specific site furnishings based on park and user need and
replacement schedule.
Replace site lighting with energy efficient light source.
Replace play equipment. Provide 2-5 age appropriate play equipment area and a
separate 5-12 age appropriate play equipment area.
Replace and provide new play area surfacing.
Provide tree plantings around park area.
Provide new skate park equipment.
Update tennis and basketball courts.
Provide a BMX area.

Heritage Park: Community Park – 13.30 Acres
Existing Features: Basketball courts, a skate park, tennis courts, playground area,
picnic area, benches and a shelter.
Proposed Features: Park sign, site furnishings, energy efficient lighting, play
equipment, play area surfacing, planting trees, new skate park equipment, update
tennis and basketball courts and add a BMX area.
Site Name
Heritage Park

City of Superior
Master Park Plan

Proposed
Development
Park Signage
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
Play Equipment
Play Area Surfacing
Tree Plantings
New Skate Park
Tennis Courts
Basketball Courts
BMX Area
Total

Development Cost

Priority

$7,500
$3,500
$5,000
$35,000
$22,000
$1,000
$175,000
$26,000
$11,800
$25,000
$311,800

High
Medium
High
Medium
Medium
Medium
Low
Low
Low
Low
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Petroske Complex
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide new park sign for park identity. Provide new sign layout which meet current
logo, color scheme, theme, etc.
Provide new site furnishings for park.
Furnishings include benches, trash
receptacles, bollards, picnic tables, etc. Allowance provided in development costs to
provide flexibility for specific site furnishings based on park and user need and
replacement schedule.
Replace site lighting with energy efficient light source.
Replace play equipment. Provide 2-5 age appropriate play equipment area and a
separate 5-12 age appropriate play equipment area.
Replace and provide new play area surfacing.
Provide tree plantings around park area.
Replace pavilion/open shelter.
Replace bleachers and provide walkway and bleacher pad.
Provide new field improvements and lighting for Field #1.

Petroske Complex: Community Park – 12.30 Acres
Existing Features: Ball diamonds, ice skating rink, and a shelter.
Proposed Features: Park sign, site furnishings, energy efficient lighting, play
equipment, play area surfacing, planting trees, a new pavilion, new bleachers and field
improvements for Field #1.
Site Name
Petroske Complex

City of Superior
Master Park Plan

Proposed
Development
Park Signage
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
Lighting Field #1
Field #1
Improvements
Play Equipment
Play Area Surfacing
Tree Plantings
Replace
Pavilion/Shelter
Bleachers
Bituminous Walks
Total

Development Cost

Priority

$7,500
$3,500
$5,000
$150,000

High
High
High
Low

$135,000

Medium

$35,000
$22,000
$1,000

Medium
Medium
Medium

$30,000

Low

$30,000
$28,000
$447,000

Medium
Medium
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Osaugie Trail
•
•
•
•

Update trail lighting.
Repave trail, with bituminous overlay.
Reroute/remove lower Osaugie Trail adjacent to Rotary Pavilion Trailhead.
Completed within the Parks Department.
Facilitate discussion with users regarding the base of the Osaugie Trail from Loon’sFoot Landing to Moccasin Mike Road.

Osaugie Trail: Waterfront Recreation – 15.0 Acres
Existing Features: Four main trail heads (Harbor View Park, Rotary Pavilion, LoonsFoot Landing and Bear Creek Park).
Proposed Features: Trail lighting and repave trail.
Site Name
Osaugie Trail

City of Superior
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Proposed
Development
Trail Lighting (35)
Overlay Existing Trail
Total

Development Cost

Priority

$125,000
$570,000
$695,000

Low
Medium
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Loons-Foot Boat Launch
•
•
•

Additional parking spaces are required. Osaugie Trail relocation to maintain
separation of pedestrian and car movements.
Improvements to adjacent commercial property by private development.
Provide tree plantings around park area.

Loons-Foot Boat Launch: Waterfront Recreation – 7.10 Acres
Existing Features: Year-round motorized use and wildlife viewing platform.
Proposed Features: Parking improvements, trail relocation and planting trees.
Site Name
Loons-Foot Boat
Launch

City of Superior
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Proposed
Development
Parking Expansion
Osaugie Trail
Relocation
Tree Planting
Total

Development Cost

Priority

$20,000

High
Medium

$20,000
$2,000
$42,000

Low
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Harbor View Park/Fishing Platform
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide new site furnishings for park.
Furnishings include benches, trash
receptacles, bollards, picnic tables, etc. Allowance provided in development costs to
provide flexibility for specific site furnishings based on park and user need and
replacement schedule.
Replace site lighting with energy efficient light source.
Replace play equipment. Provide 2-5 age appropriate play equipment area and a
separate 5-12 age appropriate play equipment area.
Replace and provide new play area surfacing.
Redevelop existing paved areas.
Provide new waterfront signs.
Replace fishing platform.

Harbor View Park/Fishing Platform: Waterfront Recreation – 7.10 Acres
Existing Features: Play equipment, entrance to Osaugie Trail and fishing platform.
Proposed Features: Site furnishings, energy efficient lighting, play equipment, play
area surfacing, redevelop existing paved areas and pavement markings, new waterfront
signs and fishing platform.
Site Name
Harbor View
Park/Fishing
Platform
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Proposed
Development
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
Play Equipment
Play Area Surfacing
Overlay Bituminous
Paved Areas
Pavement Markings
Waterfront Signs
Replace Fishing
Platform
Total

Development Cost

Priority

$3,500
$5,000
$70,000
$44,000

Medium
High
Medium
Medium

$58,500

Medium

$5,000
$30,000

Medium
Medium
Low

$200,000
$416,000
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Barker’s Island Park
•

Large gathering spaces and festivals require additional water source and improved
availability of electrical supply.

Barker’s Island Park: Waterfront Recreation – 0.30 Acres
Existing Features: Beach, boat launch, marina, tennis courts, shops, miniature golf,
museum and hotel facilities.
Proposed Features: Water lateral and electrical supply improvements.
Site Name
Barker’s Island Park
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Proposed
Development
Establish Water
Lateral Access
Improve Electricity
Total

Development Cost
$15,000
$25,000
$40,000

Priority
Low
Low
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Barker’s Island Boat Launch
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Provide new park sign for park identity. Provide new sign layout which meets
current logo, color scheme, theme, etc.
Provide new site furnishings for park.
Furnishings include benches, trash
receptacles, bollards, picnic tables, etc. Allowance provided in development costs to
provide flexibility for specific site furnishings based on park and user need and
replacement schedule.
Replace site lighting with energy efficient light source.
Replace boat launch concrete pad.
Refurbish the fish cleaning station.
Provide new floating dock.
Overlay, bituminous overlay, existing parking lot.

Barker’s Island Boat Launch: Waterfront Recreation – 15.00 Acres
Existing Features: Boat launch, fish cleaning station, parking area and docks.
Proposed Features: Park signage, site furnishings, energy efficient lighting, new
launch pad surface, refurbish existing fish cleaning station, provide new floating dock
and overlay existing parking area.
Site Name
Barker’s Island Boat
Launch

City of Superior
Master Park Plan

Proposed
Development
Park Signage
Site Furnishings
Site Lighting
New Launch Pad
New Docks
Fishing Cleaning
Station (refurbish)
Overlay Existing
Parking Lot
Total

Development Cost

Priority

$7,500
$3,500
$5,000
$20,000
$15,000

Medium
Medium
Medium
High
Medium

$10,000

High

$125,000

High

$186,000
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Billings Park
•

Implement Phase 1 of the 2010 Billings Park Site Master Plan:
• Earthwork/Demolition/Erosion Control.
• Utilities – storm water, sanitary and water laterals, and drive/pedestrian lighting.
• Hard Surface – drives, parking areas, shared use paths, curb and gutter, etc.
• Landscaping – restoration of turf, naturalized and ornamental plantings, etc.
• Park Buildings and Structures – open shelter with chapel, shelter restroom, and
restroom.
• Park Amenities – overlooks, improved swimming area, signage, entry features,
etc.
• Children’s Play Equipment – age appropriate equipment, infrastructure and
surfacing.
• Maintenance Items – redevelopment of natural rock retaining walls, trail
redevelopment, etc.
• Project Soft Costs – administrative costs, design and construction management,
and project contingency.

•

Implement Phase 2 of the 2010 Billings Park Site Master Plan:
• Earthwork/Demolition/Erosion Control.
• Utilities – storm water and pedestrian lighting.
• Hard Surface – drives, parking area, shared use paths, curb and gutter, etc.
• Landscaping – restoration of turf, naturalized and ornamental plantings, etc.
• Park Buildings and Structures – open shelter and fire pit improvements.
• Park Amenities – overlooks, foot bridge crossings, signage, etc.
• Maintenance Items – redevelopment of natural rock retaining walls, trail
redevelopment, etc.
• Project Soft Costs – administrative costs, design and construction management,
and project contingency.

Billings Park: Waterfront Recreation – 28.70 Acres
Existing Features:
landscaping.

Scenic

views,

walking

trail

system

and

well-maintained

Proposed Features: Implement Phase I and Phase 2 of the 2010 Billings Park Site
Master Plan Study. Please see these documents for a detailed description of proposed
features.
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Site Name
Billings Park

Proposed
Development
Phase 1
Phase 2
Total

City of Superior
Master Park Plan

Development Cost

Priority

1,916,328.07
616,827.45
2,533,155.52

High
Medium
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Wisconsin Point
•
•
•
•
•
•

Develop improvements based on previous planning and funding applications.
Develop trail connection to Wisconsin Point, Moccasin Mike Bypass Trail from Bear
Creek Park to Wisconsin Point Road. Project would be constructed in two phases.
Phase 1 - Clearing, excavation, culverts and crushed limestone screening placement
on trail route.
Wisconsin Point Habitat Restoration including shoreline and dune restoration and
associated parking needs.
Provide permanent restroom.
Provide Wisconsin Point Road redevelopment.

Wisconsin Point: Open Space – 229.0 Acres
Existing Features: Beach, hiking path, bird watching and duck hunting.
Proposed Features: Develop improvements based on funding applications.
Site Name
Wisconsin Point

City of Superior
Master Park Plan

Proposed
Development
Phase 1 Moccasin
Mike Bypass Trail
Habitat
Restoration/Shoreline
and Dune
Restoration and
Parking
Restroom
Wisconsin Point
Road
Redevelopment
Total

Development Cost

Priority

$860,700

High

$1,500,000

High

$100,000

High

$550,000

High

$3,010,700
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Municipal Forest
•

Implement Phase 1 of 2010 Master Plan.

Municipal Forest: Open Space – 4428.0 Acres
Existing Features: Shoreline for boating and duck hunting, hiking, snowmobiling, ATV
use, cross-country skiing, snowshoeing, mountain biking and camping.
Proposed Features: Implement Phase I of 2010 Master Plan.
Site Name
Municipal Forest

Proposed
Development
Phase I

Development Cost

Priority

?
Total
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Paper Surveys/Miscellaneous Contacts
User Group Needs Assessment Surveys were sent to approximately two dozen
organizations, which generated five written responses and four in-person visits to
discuss specific requests for parks and recreation improvements. In addition, the Parks
& Recreation Division received numerous suggestions by email and telephone contact.
External Surveys
The Douglas County Extension Department conducted a survey of elementary, middle
school and high school students in the fall of 2009. While the survey was a more
general needs assessment, recreation was clearly identified as a need.
Members of the Superior-Douglas County Leadership program in partnership with the
Superior Telegram conducted an online survey specific to Wisconsin Point late in 2009.
Fifty-five respondents provided opinions and suggestions for the Point. These surveys
were summarized as part of the formal record for the master park plan.
All of the above tools were used to compile a complete record of public feedback that
was used to identify citizen concerns and capital improvements.
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Recreation Standards
Recreation standards are another method to determine a community’s recreation
needs. The National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA) have developed
standards for both public open space and actual facilities. Recreation facility standards
are provided in the Appendix section of this manual. These standards were reviewed
during development of the need assessment. The standards are based on a park
service area approach. A concern to this method of recreation standards is that it does
not take into an account user preferences and/or physical barriers between actual park
locations. Therefore, these standards should be used as additional insight together with
the public input to assist in prioritizing and justifying real needs for the community.

Note: Please see the Appendix for the Needs Assessment Survey and the User Group Survey.
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Hammond Park (1.8 acres in size) is located at 1920
Hammond Avenue. This site is a traditional neighborhood
park providing large shade trees and limited recreation
facilities. This park is a primary neighborhood open space.

Jack Ennis Playground (0.1 acres in size) is located at
1801 Hughitt Avenue. This site is a small play lot that
serves the neighborhood between Hammond Avenue and
Tower Avenue.

Red Barn Playground (1.5 acres in size) is located at 901
East 6th Street. This site is used primarily as a hockey rink
and open skating facility.

NEIGHBORHOOD PARK
Allouez Park (2.1 acres in size) is located at 3631 East 2nd
Street.
This site provides a variety of recreational
opportunities. Tennis courts were added in 1998 along
with a new basketball court, relocated hockey rink and new
warming shelter. The playground was also relocated.

Carl Gullo (7.4 acres in size) is located at 510 26th Avenue
East.
This site supports a variety of recreational
opportunities for a range of users. The park serves a large
East End neighborhood and provides winter ice skating
opportunities. The park also provides a link to the Osaugie
Trail.
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Kelly Park (2.4 acres in size) is located at 711 Grand
Avenue. This site provides recreational facilities to serve
the north end neighborhood. This park has updated
facilities, excellent large shade trees and is a major open
space in this neighborhood.

Veterans Memorial Park (3.6 acres in size) is located at
702 Catlin Avenue. This site provides athletic facilities
along with a play area. This facility receives use from both
adults and children. The only tennis courts in the North
End neighborhood are located here.

Wade Bowl Park (5.2 acres in size) is located at 1228
Clough Avenue. This site provides excellent recreation
facilities for the Wade Bowl neighborhood. Facilities
support adult and youth softball leagues and winter hockey
and open skating.

Webster Park (2.4 acres in size) is located at 5718 Tower
Avenue. This site provides a neighborhood play area and
park for the south Superior neighborhood.

COMMUNITY PARK
Bear Creek Park (13.1 acres in size) is located at 110
Moccasin Mike Road. This site is a combination athletic
complex and playground, as well as providing trailhead
parking access to the Osaugie Trail and Tri-County
Corridor. An excellent ball field is located here as well as a
picnic shelter, play structure and basketball court. The
“Welcome to Superior” sign is located at the park entrance
facing U.S.H. 2 & 53.
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Billings Park Civic Association (10.9 acres in size) is
located at 3903 North 18th Street. Excellent community
athletic facilities are located at the Billings Park Civic
Association, which include a softball field, hockey rink,
volleyball courts and a pony league football field. A wellused community building is the focal point of this park and
provides a unique neighborhood facility.
Central Park (14.3 acres in size) is located at 717 6th
Avenue East. This site is one of Superior’s flagship parks.
The park, located in the Central Park neighborhood,
provides a major community open space.

Hayes Court Complex Ball Fields (17.3 acres in size).
This site provides primary ball field facilities for Superior’s
softball, baseball, little league and Babe Ruth programs.
The Superior Senior High School teams and the University
of Wisconsin – Superior women’s program use this
complex.

Heritage Park (13.3 acres in size) is located at 2828
Hammond Avenue. This site provides recreation facilities
to both the Pattison neighborhood and the residential area
south of 28th Street. This park is the site for the
skateboard park. Development of the skateboard park has
enhanced the attendance and use of this facility.

WATERFRONT RECREATION
Nemadji River Fishing Pier and Overlook (8.0 acres in
size). The Nemadji River fishing platform, provides fishing
and opportunities for wildlife observation.
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Billings Park (28.7 acres in size) is located at the west
end of North 21st Street. This site is the largest park in the
city park system.
Billings Park, like Central Park, serves as both a
neighborhood and city park and also receives significant
non-resident use. The park provides visual access to St.
Louis Bay, as well as a boat launch facility. A walking trail
system within the park runs along the shoreline providing
water access. Billings Park is well-known for its scenic
vistas across St. Louis Bay and the well-maintained flower
beds and landscaping.

Harbor View Park (7.10 acres in size) is located adjacent
to the Bong Heritage Center on the waterfront. The main
design feature of the park is a ship. The park offers play
equipment serving children ages 2 - 12. This site also
serves as an entrance onto the Osaugie Trail with the trail
leading southeast to a fishing platform on the Superior Bay
opposite Barker’s Island.

WATERFRONT CORRIDOR
The Osaugie Trail lies along Superior’s waterfront corridor
that flanks the Superior Bay and Highways 2 and 53.
Beginning at the City’s Wastewater Treatment facility at 51
East 1st Street (also know as E Street), the multiuse trail
spans approximately six miles to the eastern edge of the
City. Near there it turns into the Tri-County Corridor which
travels 62 miles to Ashland, Wisconsin. The Osaugie Trail
system offers parking and amenities at four main
trailheads: Harbor View Park, Rotary Pavilion, Loon’s Foot
Landing and Bear Creek Park. A trail spur extends onto
Barker’s Island that offers miniature golf, a museum, a
marina, a public boat launch and hotel facilities. The
Osaugie Trail lies adjacent to one of the City’s three fishing
platforms along Bruce Hagen Drive. At 30th Avenue East
(Loon’s Foot Landing), the trail is formally designated for
year-round motorized use (eastbound only). A wildlife
viewing platform is also available on the Harold Andresen
Wildlife Trail at Loon’s Foot Landing.
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Arrowhead Fishing Pier Recreational Complex was
once the site of a bridge leading motorists from Wisconsin
into Minnesota. In 1987, when the Arrowhead Bridge was
replaced by the Bong Bridge, a remnant of the bridge was
converted into a 200’ long fishing pier with a boat launch
and picnic area adjacent. The pier is situated on the St.
Louis River, the largest U.S. tributary to the Great Lakes.
In 2008, the Parks & Recreation Division launched a public
input process for re-designing the pier. Citizens and user
groups asked for the boat launch to be relocated from the
north side of the pier to the south side of the pier to reduce
user conflicts. In addition, improved lighting, a picnic
pavilion and restrooms were identified as desirable.
In 2009, the former pier was demolished and in 2010, the
new facilities were constructed. The pier is built of
recycled composite decking which sits on top of steel
pilings. The pilings have been treated with a state-of-theart solvent to minimize corrosion. A new boat launch with
two docks has been installed as well as lighting, restrooms,
and a picnic pavilion. Dedication of the newly improved
site took place in September of 2010.

SPECIAL USE
Barker’s Island Marina is located on Barker’s Island along
Superior’s water front. The marina features 420 secure all
weather slips, complete yacht services and transient
dockage. In addition, repair services are available for
power and sail boats supported by a 35 ton open end
travel-lift. In 2005, a 24,000 square foot heated indoor
winter storage facility was added to serve marine
customers. The marina offers a Ship’s Store, clubhouse,
laundry facilities, showers, WIFI internet access and
municipal tennis courts.
The marina is located on municipally-owned property and is
managed by a third party, Sail Boats, Inc., via a lease
agreement. The City receives a percentage of revenue
generated by marina operations and places a portion of the
proceeds in a fund designed expressly for improvements to
municipal facilities on Barker’s Island.
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Nemadji Golf Course is municipally-owned and located in
the south end of the city. This 36-hole champion course
has been given a 4-star rating by Golf Digest. The course
features a driving range, 3-hole practice course, putting
and chipping greens as well as a pro shop, clubhouse,
restaurant and bar.
Lessons, leagues and banquet
facilities are available.
Nemadji Golf Course is managed and maintained on behalf
of the City by a third party with a percentage of revenue
generated returning to the City.
The City, in turn,
preserves a portion of the proceeds to make improvements
to the golf course.

OPEN SPACE
Wisconsin Point is 229 acres of municipally owned land
along the shores of Lake Superior. Wisconsin Point and
its twin Minnesota Point combine to form the largest
freshwater sandbar in the world. The point offers 2 ¾
miles of pristine beach plus the lighthouse which adorns
the Superior shipping entry. The peninsula is also flanked
by the Allouez Bay; one of Lake Superior’s few marshes.
The pine forest and extensive dune community are
significant unique habitats in northern Wisconsin. The
point is home to both nesting and migratory birds, whitetailed deer, bear and other mammals. It has been
designated a “Watchable Wildlife Area” by the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources (WDNR). There is one
main scenic road that meanders through the point and a
parallel hiking path between the road and the beach. Bird
watching, hiking, beach use and duck hunting are popular
activities on Wisconsin Point. The point is graced with a
historic marking for a sacred Chippewa burial ground, as
well as a marker engraved with an excerpt from the famous
poem, Song of Hiawatha by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.

Superior Municipal Forest is a 4,428-acre parcel of
woodlands and wetlands located along the west and south
boundary of the City. It features 17-20 miles of shoreline
along the St. Louis River and uplands that include one of
the best remaining examples of boreal forest in Wisconsin.
An extensive trail system within the forest offers hiking,
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snowmobiling, ATV use, cross-country skiing, snowshoeing
and mountain biking. An outdoor classroom that seats 60
is available to students. There are two main trailheads;
one of these trailheads is adjacent to an archery range
provided by the Douglas County Fish & Game League.
Archery hunting is allowed in the forest in conjunction with
the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (WDNR)
archery hunting season. The main road through the forest
is open for a scenic drive during three seasons (excluding
winter).
Boating and duck hunting along the forest
shoreline and primitive camping on Dwight’s Point are
popular activities. Approximately 2,600 acres have been
designated as a State Natural Area (SNA) through the
WDNR Bureau of Endangered Resources. The SNA
contains biologically unique natural resources including
state-threatened and state-endangered birds and plants.
The forest is also home to white-tailed deer, bear and
other smaller mammals.

SUPERIOR TRAIL SYSTEMS
Superior’s trail systems are extensive and varied with the most popular trails being
along the waterfront and in the Superior Municipal Forest.
Motorized Trails
The Tri-County corridor comes into the City from the east paralleling Highways 2/53 and
turning into the Osaugie Trail at 44th Avenue East. From Mocassin Mike Road to Loon’s
Foot Landing, the trail offers a dual base of gravel adjacent to asphalt and is considered
multiuse. Motorized recreational vehicles must stop at Loon’s Foot Landing in the
spring, summer and fall season. Snowmobiles and ATVs may ride the whole of the
Osaugie Trail (all the way to Barker’s Island) in the winter months only. From Loon’s
Foot Landing to the Waste Water Treatment Plant (at 51 East 1st Street) the trail base is
10-foot wide asphalt. The Osaugie Trail is approximately 15 acres and offers four trail
heads: Harbor View Park, 18th Avenue East (also known as Rotary Pavilion) on
Highways 2/53, Loon’s Foot Landing and Bear Creek Park.
The Crosstown Trail takes users from the waterfront to South Superior and into the
Superior Municipal Forest or to the Minnesota trail system. This trail, however, is
subject to wet conditions so it is only open for winter use. An east/west segment of this
trail presently lies in a residential alley between North 58th Street and North 59th Street
from Hammond Avenue to Butler Avenue (about six blocks). The City would prefer to
see the trail rerouted away from the congested residential area in the future.
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The Superior Municipal Forest offers designated snowmobile/ATV trails in the winter
months only with the exception of McClure’s Landing Road, which offers year-round
motor land use. The Chase’s Point Loop has also been designated for skijoring (crosscountry skiing using dog power). A segment of the motorized forest trail (on Billings
Drive) is considered multi-use because the trail is shared with cross-country skiers.
Superior Municipal Forest Trails
The Superior Municipal Forest offers 26K of cross-country ski trails featuring
exceptional vistas of the St. Louis River and scenic wooded segments. The trails are
designated for beginning, intermediated and advanced levels of skiing.
These trails also serve as hiking trails particularly in the fall after they have been
mowed. The designated cross-country ski trail on Dwight’s Point is sometimes mowed
in the summer by volunteers.
A new multiuse trail loop has been built by the Cyclists of Gitchie Gummee Shores
(COGGS) that lies along the southern upland of the Pokegama Bay (north of Highway
105) to McClure’s Landing and then south on McClure’s Landing Road. This trail is
intended for mountain biking, hiking and snowshoeing.
Millennium Trail
The Millennium Trail serves multiple users in the Superior
Municipal Forest, south of North 28th Street form Elmira
Avenue to Badger Drive. This trail segment draws users
through the Municipal Forest to and along Billings Drive,
which has been widened to accommodate recreational
use. This trail segment is part of the Comprehensive
Multiuse Trails Plan. A portion of this trail will serve crosscountry skiers in the winter months.

Hiking Trails
In addition to the hiking trails found in the Superior
Municipal Forest, there are three other main hiking trails.
One is located on Wisconsin Point between the road and
the beach. It meanders through a wooded area leading to
the lighthouse. A short segment of nature trail is located
on the north side of Barker’s Island between the road and
the Superior Bay. Finally, there is a short hiking trail along
the waterfront in Billings Park.
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Comprehensive Multiuse Trails Plan
The City has developed an overall plan to provide a multi-use trail system. The base of
this trail system is envisioned to be 10-foot wide asphalt wherever possible. The
Comprehensive Multiuse Trails Plan would take users from the waterfront to
neighborhoods and through the Superior Municipal Forest. Parts of the plan such as
the Osaugie Trail and the Millennium Trail have either been completed or are in the
process of being completed.
Bike Routes
The Duluth-Superior Metropolitan Interstate Council (MIC) is the designated bi-state
Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) for the Duluth-Superior Metropolitan
planning area. The MIC will update Superior’s bike route plan in 2011. Therefore, the
bikeways are not included in this park plan. The Master Park Plan 2010 will be
amended at a later date to include an updated bike route plan.
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Park Classification and Name
Mini Park
18th & Oakes Park
Benny Peterson
Center City Park
Gouge Park
Hammond Park
Jack Ennis Play Area
Red Barn
Rotary Pavilion/Trail Head
Total

Size in Acres
1.40
0.70
0.40
1.80
1.80
0.10
1.50
1.10
8.80

Neighborhood Park
Allouez Park
Carl Gullo Park
East End Tennis Courts
Kelly Park
Pattison Skate Area
Veterans Memorial Park
Wade Bowl Park
Webster Park
Total

2.10
7.40
2.80
2.40
2.30
3.60
5.20
2.40
28.20

Community Park
Bear Creek Park
Billings Park Civic Association
Central Park
Hayes Court Complex Ballfields
Heritage Park
Petroske Complex
Total

13.10
10.90
14.30
17.30
13.30
12.30
81.20

School Park
Bryant Recreational Space
Cooper Tennis, Playground & Open Space
Great Lakes Playground & Open Space
Lake Superior Playground & Open Space
Northern Lights Recreational Space
Superior Middle School
Priest Field
SHS Soccer Complex
SHS Multiple Athletics
UWS Haugsrud Field & Tennis
UWS Athletics (miscellaneous use)
UWS Track & Field
UWS Wessman Ice Arena
UWS Whereatt Baseball Field
Total
Waterfront Recreation
Osaugie Trail
Nemadji Fishing Access at 18th Street
Loons-Foot Boat Launch
Nemadji Fishing Access at 11th Street
Nemadji Fishing Platform
Harbor View Park / Fishing Platform
Barker's Island Festival Park
Barker's Island Beach / Boat Launch / Green Space
Barker's Island Tennis Courts
Arrowhead Pier
Billings Park
Total
Special Use
Fairlawn Museum
S.S. Meteor Museum
Nemadji Sled
YMCA
Superior Ice Arena
Fairgrounds
Nemadji Golf Course
Fire/Police Museum
World of Wheels Indoor Roller Skate
Hog Island
Total

6.60
3.90
5.00
3.40
3.00
8.60
2.40
26.90
16.30
16.10
1.60
7.00
2.50
9.10
112.40

15.00
1.40
7.10
0.50
8.00
7.10
0.30
15.00
0.40
1.10
28.70
84.60

2.00
4.10
26.90
6.20
5.20
44.40
337.50
0.20
0.70
68.90
496.10

Open Space
Wisconsin Point
Municipal Forest
Total

229.00
4428.00
4657.00

Total Park Acreage

5468.30

Summer Program

Landscaping/Planters

Walking/Biking Trails

Boat Ramp

Fishing

Swimming Pool

Restrooms/Portable Toilets
(Seasonal)

Shelter

Benches

Picnic Area

Playground Area

Tennis

Skate Park

Soccer

Football

Ice Skating

Basketball Courts

Ball Diamonds
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Current Conditions
There are 33 park and recreation sites in the City of Superior that range dynamically in
size and service. The parks are distributed somewhat evenly due to land use patterns.
Determining if a community’s open space needs are being met can often be a
challenging task. The process is often not methodical and depends heavily on input
from community residents, officials, and staff. The best guide available for use in this
plan update includes standards from the National Recreation and Park Association.
These standards represent minimum goals and are not applicable to all locations
universally. It is also important to understand each community has unique social,
cultural, economic and geographic factors that may limit the legitimacy of the standards
being applied.
Recreation Standards

Jurisdictional Standards
•
•
•
•

Recreational Lands Provided by the State-----------------70 acres/1,000
Recreational Lands Provided by the County--------------15 acres/1,000
Recreational Lands Provided by the Local Community-10 acres/1,000
Recreational Lands Provided by the Private Sector------- 5 acres/1,000

Local communities should provide between 7 and 10.5 acres per 1,000 persons.
•
•

Based on existing park land, the City of Superior currently provides 200 acres of
park, recreation, and open space land per 1,000 residents.
Of the 5,468.30 total acres of park land in the City of Superior, the municipal forest
makes up 4,428 acres. If you were to remove the forest land from the total acres of
park land available, there are 38.04 acres per 1,000 residents.
NRPA Specific Standards
Park Type

Acres per 1,000
residents

Superior Park Acreage per
1,000 residents

Community Parks

5 - 8 acres

2.97 acres

Neighborhood
Parks

1 - 2 acres

1.03 acres

Mini-Parks

0.25 – 0.5 acres

.32 acres

City of Superior
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Superior Recreation Programs
The City of Superior Parks & Recreation Division
coordinates three recreation programs and financially
supports an additional twelve programs, which serve youth,
senior citizens and the disabled community.
Summer Playground Program
The Parks & Recreation Division offers supervised activities
in an outdoor setting to children (age post-kindergarten
through 5th grade) for an 8-week period during the summer.
The program is offered weekdays from 11:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. at seven sites throughout the community, weather
permitting.
Playground Monitors host a variety of games and activities
and offer field trips and swimming at the YMCA each week.
Participants receive lunch and a snack at qualifying sites
through a partnership with the School District of Superior.
Approximately 500 children register for this program
annually. The program is offered at no cost (except for
modest field trip fees).
Bayside Sounds Concert Series
Music in the park is scheduled at Barker’s Island Festival Park and Billings Park on
Wednesday evenings for eight weeks. A variety of talent is hired to provide outdoor
concerts, which are attended by a diverse group of citizens. Sponsored by local
businesses and organizations, the concerts draw approximately 2,000 guests annually.
Winter Skating Program
The Parks & Recreation Division offers supervised winter skating six days a week for
10-12 weeks during the winter months. The program takes place at seven sites
throughout the community with 8,000-10,000 skating visits annually depending on
weather.
Community Program Support
The Superior Common Council allocates funds to twelve organizations annually in
support of recreation programming. The funds typically comprise a portion of the
budget for each program and are supplemented with user fees and fundraising. The
community is extremely fortunate to enjoy these programs primarily due to volunteer
efforts. The recipients of city funds include: Pony League Football, the Challenge
Center, YMCA Whalers, YMCA Soccer, Twin Ports Gymnastics, Superior Youth
Organization, Superior Figure Skaters, Superior Wrestling Club, Project Graduation,
Superior Basketball Association, Summer Basketball, and Senior Connections.
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Special Issues & Programs
Maintenance
The Superintendent of Parks & Recreation is responsible for the care and maintenance
of the park system. A staff of ten full-time laborers and equipment operators is assigned
to the Parks & Recreation Division, which operates from the Municipal Service Building.
Seasonal employees assist as needed, primarily during the summer season. A variety
of equipment is available for Parks and Recreation Maintenance within the city fleet.
The Parks & Recreation Division is often assisted by the Construction & Maintenance
Division, particularly in the area of play equipment inspection and repair. Parks &
Recreation staff currently performs the following functions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Routine maintenance and cleanliness for all parks and recreation facilities
Roadway mowing and City-owned vacant lot mowing
Install pole-mounted banners on 350 street light poles twice annually
Groom and maintain 26K of cross country ski trails in the Superior Municipal
Forest
Care of four City-operated boat launch facilities
Urban Forestry
Special Events

Volunteer Opportunities
The Parks & Recreation Division offers both formal and
informal opportunities for individuals and groups to assist in
caring for the park system. The Division has three formal
programs: Adopt-a-Park, Adopt-a-Street/Trail and Adopt-aGarden. Groups typically sign up to remove litter, plant and
weed gardens and report vandalism for these properties
periodically. They are recognized with a sign that notes their
contribution.
Informal opportunities consist of groups that conduct a onetime clean-up or painting event that improves the park
system. The Parks & Recreation Division offers support by
providing supplies and retrieving litter once it has been
bagged.
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Urban Forestry
The Parks & Recreation Division is responsible for the care and maintenance of the
City’s urban forest. The urban forest consists of 19,871 trees located on boulevards, in
parks, and at the Nemadji Golf Course. Tree care functions include planting, pruning
and hazard tree assessment, and removal.
The urban forestry program is guided by a seven-member citizen Tree Board who led
the development of the Superior Urban Forestry Plan (2009). Program goals include
retaining Tree City USA status, offering a tree donation program and providing
education to residents and community leaders about the value of urban trees. The
Superior Tree Board has also agreed to develop an Emerald Ash Borer (EAB)
Readiness Plan to assist the City Forester and the City Arborist in the event of an
infestation.
Special Events
The Parks & Recreation Division is responsible for processing 25-30 Special Event
permits annually. Special events, for example, parades, fundraisers and festivals which
take place on City-owned properties are permitted by the city year round. Organizers
are required to provide a certificate of insurance and may ask for city services using the
Special Event Permit.
Dogs in Parks
Dogs are welcome in the City of Superior park system. They may not, however, create
a public nuisance. They must be controlled by their owner (i.e. they may not run at
large) and they may not leave pet waste in parks, recreation areas or the public right-ofway.
Ball Fields
The Parks & Recreation Division is
responsible for twelve ball fields. Five of the
fields, located at the Hayes Court Complex,
are currently managed by the Superior
Youth Organization. The City has entered
into an agreement for the maintenance and
scheduling of these fields primarily for youth
leagues.
The complex features three
baseball fields and two softball fields.
The remaining seven fields are softball fields positioned throughout the city. Petroske
Complex, a three-field facility, is located in the south end of the city. A single softball
field is located at the Civic Association Park, Wade Bowl, Veterans Memorial Park and
Bear Creek Park. City Parks & Recreation Maintenance crews care for these fields,
which are scheduled through the Parks & Recreation Division.
City of Superior
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Boat Launches
The City operates four formal boat launches, which offer
a variety of amenities. Two are located on the St. Louis
River. The Arrowhead Fishing Pier is located at the west
end of Belknap Street and was completely renovated in
2010. The site consists of a 200’ fishing pier, boat
launch, restroom, picnic pavilion and parking area. The
North 21st Street launch is located at the west end of
North 21st Street in Billings Park Proper. This launch is
situated in a protected cove adjacent to a parking lot.
Barker’s Island Boat Launch offers a fish cleaning station, restroom and parking and is
located adjacent to the Charter Fishing operation. Loon’s Foot Landing Boat Launch is
located on the Superior Bay at 30th Avenue East. A fish cleaning station, restroom and
ample parking are available on site. Loon’s Foot Landing also serves as a trailhead for
the Osaugie Trail, which becomes the Tri-County Corridor leading 62 miles to Ashland,
Wisconsin.
User fees are required by ordinance at these four city-operated boat launches. The
fees are segregated and the funds are used to develop and maintain boat launch
facilities and adjunct and/or related facilities.
Accessibility Guidelines
Accessible describes a site, building, facility, or portion thereof that complies with the
Americans with Disabilities Act Accessibility Guidelines (ADAAG) as interpreted by the
Department of Commerce in the Wisconsin Administrative Code and Register for
Barrier-Free Design. Newly designed or newly constructed and altered recreation
facilities in Superior will comply with the applicable requirements under the Americans
with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990.
With regard to recreational programming, the Parks & Recreation Division’s current
policy and practice is to accommodate disabled persons on an individual basis. The
Division is willing to adapt programming or provide assistance as required by law to
meet the needs of disabled persons. The process typically involves communicating with
participants (and their parents) to determine what kind of adaptation is needed and then
implementing it.
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Community Park

•

Broader service than Neighborhood Park. Focus is on meeting the community
based recreation needs, as well as preserving unique landscapes and open
spaces.
Location:
Usually serves two or more neighborhoods and 1/2 to 3-mile distance.
Size:
As needed to accommodate desired uses. Usually between 30 and 50 acres.
Superior Community Parks:
Bear Creek Park, Billings Park Civic Association, Central Park, Hayes Court
Complex Ballfields, Heritage Park and Petroske Complex.

School Park

•

Parks associated with or combined with a school site that fulfill the space
requirements for other classes of parks, such as Mini-Park or Neighborhood Park.
Location:
Determined by the location of the school district property.
Size:
Variable and depends on function.
Superior School Parks:
Bryant Recreational Space, Cooper, Great Lakes Playground, Lake Superior
Playground, Northern Lights Recreational Space, Superior Middle School, Priest
Field, SHS Soccer Complex, SHS Multiple Athletics, UWS Haugsrud Field &
Tennis, UWS Athletics, UWS Track & Field, UWS Wessman Ice Arena and UWS
Whereatt Baseball Field.

Large Urban Park

•

Broader service than community parks. Focus is on meeting community-based
recreational needs, as well as preserving unique landscapes and open spaces.
Location:
Usually serves the entire community.
Size:
Usually a minimum of 50 acres.
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Superior Large Urban Parks:
Superior has no Large Urban Parks.
Natural Resource Area

•

Land set aside for preservation of significant natural resources, remnant
landscapes, open space, and visual aesthetics/buffering.
Location:
Based on resource availability and opportunity.
Size:
Variable based on available land.
Superior Natural Resource Areas:
Superior has no Natural Resource Areas.

Greenway

•

Land which effectively tie the park system components together to form a
continuous park environment.
Location:
Based on resource availability and opportunity.
Size:
Variable based on available land.
Superior Greenway Parks:
Superior has no Greenways.

Special Use Parks

•

Cover a broad range of parks and recreation facilities oriented toward singlepurpose use including multipurpose trails located within greenways, parks, and
natural resource areas.
Location:
Variable-dependent on use.
Size:
Variable-based on available land.
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Superior Special Use Parks:
Fairlawn Museum, S.S. Meteor Museum, Nemadji Sled, YMCA, Superior Ice
Arena, Fairgrounds, Nemadji Golf Course, Fire/Police Museum, World of Wheels
Indoor Roller Skate and Hog Island.
Privately Owned Park

•

Parks and recreation facilities which are privately owned yet contribute to the
public park and recreation system.
Location:
Variable-dependent on specific use.
Size:
Variable based on available land.
Superior Privately Owned Parks:
Superior has no Privately Owned Parks.

Waterfront Recreation Facilities

•

Water dependent facilities that are open to the public. They offer public access by
vessels to the water and/or support facilities for recreational, commercial, research
or governmental vessels.
Location:
Variable-dependent on specific use.
Size:
Variable based on available land.
Superior Waterfront Recreation Facilities:
Osaugie Trail, Nemadji Fishing Access at 18th Street, Loons Foot Boat Launch,
Nemadji Fishing Access at 11th Street, Nemadji Fishing Platform, Harbor View
Park/Fishing Platform, Barker’s Island Festival Park, Barker’s Island Beach/Boat
Launch, Barker’s Island Green Space, Barker’s Island Tennis Courts, Arrowhead
Pier and Billings Park.

Open Space

•

A parcel or area of land, or land and water, other than a dedicated canal, within the
site and designed and intended for the use or enjoyment of residents living within
the zone or development area. Common open space may contain such
complementary structures and improvements as are necessary and appropriate for
the benefit and enjoyment of the residents.
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Location:
Variable-dependent on specific use.
Size:
Variable based on available land.
Superior Open Space:
Wisconsin Point and Municipal Forest.
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Age Distribution
Census figures show that the 2000 median age of the City of Superior residents was 36
years. According to the American Community Survey, in 2008 the median age was
35.9 years. This indicates positive and stable trends in the social and economic
structure of this city. The number of school-age children (up to 19 years old) in the City
of Superior decreased from 1990 to 2000 by 9.4%. Residents of working age (20-64)
increased by 15.7% and residents of retirement age (65 or greater) decreased by
13.4%.
Population and Housing Forecasts
While the population of Superior has been stable, housing unit projections also provide
stable projections. 2010 projections were 12,276 units while projections for 2030
increase by just 161 units for a total of 12,437.

B: Physical
Douglas County, the fourth largest county in Wisconsin in land area, (1,342 sq. mi.), lies
in the far northwest corner of the state. Most of the communities in the county are within
a half-hour’s drive from Superior, the county seat and international seaport. The
Superior-Duluth harbor ranks second in the nation in tonnage. Industry, agriculture,
recreation, and forestry are the major sources of income for Douglas County residents.
Natural Features & Climate
Water
The City of Superior lies 605 feet above sea level (Great Lakes Vertical Datum GLVD),
at the westernmost tip of Lake Superior, in lowlands created during the last Ice Age.
Superior is bordered to the northeast by Superior Bay, separated from Lake Superior,
the largest freshwater lake by surface area, by the 2.5-mile long strip of land known as
Wisconsin Point and its 6.8-mile twin, Minnesota Point. Superior is bordered to the
northwest by St. Louis Bay. Superior lies north of the Continental Divide that separates
the St. Lawrence (Lake Superior) and Mississippi River drainage systems. Moraine hills
1,200-feet above sea level direct water flow toward Lake Superior. The major drainage
streams in Douglas County, north of the divide, are from east to west, the Bois Brule,
Poplar, Middle, Amnicon, Nemadji, and St. Louis Rivers. Of these, the Nemadji River
runs directly through the city. The St. Louis River runs through the basin at the western
edge of the city to St. Louis Bay. Other rivers and streams running through the City of
Superior and draining into the bays of Lake Superior include the Pokegama and
Nemadji rivers, Bear, Bluff, and Newton Creeks. St. Louis Bay contains several smaller
bays including Spirit Lake, Pokegama, Kelly, Kilner, Woodstock, and Kimball’s Bays.
The Lake Superior Lowland, which adjoins Lake Superior, consists of a clay plain about
10 to 20 miles wide sloping gently from the Superior escarpment to the lake. Short, swift
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streams flowing north into Lake Superior have cut deep V-shaped valleys below the
plain.
Soils
The northern part of Douglas County is underlain with Superior red sandstone, over
which is a thick mantle of clay and gravel, forming an artesian slope. During the last
glacial period (10,000 years ago), the Lake Superior Lowland was submerged under
glacial Lake Superior and red clay was deposited on the old lakebed. Clay deposits in
the valley under the St. Louis River are up to 600-feet thick. These calcareous red clay
soils are finely textured, resulting in very poorly drained soils.
Climate
The City of Superior has a continental climate, including long, cold winters with rather
short, moderately warm summers. Superior’s climate is modified by the tempering
influence of Lake Superior. Lake Superior acts as a large storage basin for heat (or
cold) and thus tends to increase the number of frost-free days along the lake, but it also
acts as a coolant during the summer. The waters of Lake Superior are much cooler than
land in summer and relatively warmer than land in late fall and winter. Winds blowing
over the water toward the land in summer keep the air cooler, whereas in fall and
winter, winds from the lake tend to raise air temperatures.
Average daily temperatures range between 15º F above zero in January and 66º F in
July and August. Mean annual precipitation in the city is about 27.8 inches, occurring
mostly in July, during peak thunderstorm season. Mean snowfall averages 40 inches
along the lake with snow blanketing the ground approximately 120 days. The DuluthSuperior harbor is usually icebound from December until April; but Lake Superior itself
normally does not completely freeze over. Large masses of ice tend to drift between the
north shore (Duluth, MN) and south shore (Superior, WI) of western Lake Superior as
dictated by wind direction. The first frost usually occurs in early October and the last
frost of the spring usually occurs between mid-April and mid-May. Over the last ten
years, temperature extremes include highs in the mid to upper 90s, usually in late July
or early August and lows between 10 and 25 degrees below zero between December
and February. A record high temperature of 105 °F occurred in July 1915. A record low
temperature of -38°F occurred in March 1962 and February 1967.
Wetlands
Recent inventories included in the City’s Comprehensive Plan indicate that 7,130 acres
of wetlands comprise approximately 25% of the total land area. As much as 65% of
undeveloped city land was wetland as of 1998. Most of the wetlands in the city are
shrub-scrub and forested with some wet meadow/emergent wetlands. Less abundant
wetland types include unvegetated flats, open water, and aquatic beds.
The abundance of wetlands in the city have contributed to development difficulties. A
variety of state and federal regulations limit filling wetlands, significantly increasing the
time and uncertainty involved with completing development or improvement projects in
the city. Other difficulties associated with development in such a wetland-rich region
City of Superior
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include soil limitations and high seasonal water levels, causing problems such as
flooding, wet basements, unstable foundations, and infrastructure failure in areas
developed over wetlands.
In an effort to address wetland issues in a balanced and comprehensive manner, the
City initiated the preparation of a Special Areas Management Plan (SAMP) in 1990.
SAMPs are defined within the Corps of Engineers Regulatory Guidance Letter No. 8610 as “a comprehensive plan providing for natural resource protection and reasonable
coastal-dependent economic growth, containing a detailed and comprehensive
statement of policies, standards, and criteria to guide public and private uses of lands
and water; and mechanisms for timely implementation in specific geographic areas
within the coastal zone.” The letter adds that SAMPs are “just as applicable in noncoastal areas.” The Superior SAMP covers 143 acres of wetlands in the city.
Flora and Fauna
The City of Superior is located in the Lake Superior Coastal Plain which was historically
a forested landscape. According to Wisconsin’s Natural Communities (Hoffman, 2002)
The City of Superior is host to several unique habitat types including:
White Pine-Hardwood Forest
Forest Swamps
Great Lakes Shoreland Forest
Wet-Mesic Prairie
Shrub Carr
Alder Thicket
Northern Sedge Meadow
Pine Barrens and Sand Barrens
Shallow, Cattail, & Deep Marsh
Lake Dune & Beach
Common tree species native to the City of Superior include quaking aspen (Populus
tremuloides), white pine (Pinus strobus), red pine (Pinus resinosa), balsam fir (Abies
balsamea), balsam poplar (Populus balsamifera), red maple (Acer rubrum), paper birch
(Betula papyrifera), and American elm (Ulmus americana).
Common shrub species include speckled alder (Alnus rugosa), willow species (Salix
spp.) including meadow willow (S. petiolaris), bog willow (S. pedicellaris), Bebb’s willow
(S. bebbiana), and black willow (S. nigra).
Common animal species in the City of Superior include those typical to these habitat
types in the northern region.
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Parks and Natural Areas
The City of Superior Parks and Recreation System includes 33 park and recreation
sites, an extensive non-motorized trail system, and two unique, nature-based open
space areas—the Superior Municipal Forest and Wisconsin Point. A complete park
inventory is included in the City of Superior Master Park Plan Update (available from the
Parks and Recreation Division of Public Works).
Superior Municipal Forest comprises 4,428 acres and is the third largest municipal
forest in the nation, while Wisconsin Point is part of the largest sand spit on the Great
Lakes.
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State of Wisconsin
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Goals and Objectives
Goals and objectives are an important component in the planning process. People and
groups use open space differently, which complicates the task of defining goals and
objectives that apply to a broad spectrum of conditions and programs. These goals and
objectives are provided to guide city staff and officials in their decision-making process
with regard to open space and recreation matters. The goals set forth in this plan reflect
city intentions to provide quality parks, recreation and open space opportunities to its
citizens.
Goal 1:

Establish and maintain high quality parks and recreational services to
Superior residents.
•
•
•

Goal 2:

Offer park and recreational services in an efficient, effective, and
economical manner.
•
•
•

Goal 3:

Enhance and maintain access to the St. Louis River and Lake Superior.
Promote and maintain boat launches.

To evaluate and analyze park, open space, and recreational services
based on changing needs of the community.
•
•
•

Goal 5:

Cooperatively work with surrounding municipalities, schools, Douglas
County and the State of Wisconsin.
Recognize potential in working with other public and private
organizations in donating aid to park system development.
Conduct periodic reviews of programs and services and their benefit to
the community.

Promote water recreation uses such as fishing and boating throughout
the community.
•
•

Goal 4:

Ensure the amount of park and open space is reflective of city population
needs.
Replace old, deteriorated or unsafe equipment.
Maintain current equipment for maximum longevity and safety.

Encourage citizen involvement with the development of the plan.
Provide periodic reviews of the plan.
Survey the community to determine changing needs.

Investigate and utilize all available resources to further enhance the
quality of Superior Parks and Recreation System.
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Master Park Plan
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•
•
Goal 6:

Promote bicycle and pedestrian facilities throughout the city.
•

Goal 7:

Pursue state and federal funding programs that can aid in the
development of the park property.
Investigate private funding sources.

Promote the use of bicycle and pedestrian facilities into planning of all
Public Works projects.

Encourage the preservation
historically significant areas.
•

City of Superior
Master Park Plan
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environmentally

sensitive

and

Identify and incorporate historical areas or structures in the development
of city parks.
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